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Long-Range 
Planners Named 
Long range planning commit-
tees seem to be on their way off 
the ground at IC. The commit-
tees were formed for two basic 
reasons according to Provost Ro-
bert Davies, who chaired the 
basic Planning Council for the 
committees. Long range planning 
can define the mission of the 
institution, and then use that de-
finition in all aspects of planning 
including curricular revision and 
f111id raising. 
The idea of the long range 
self study program was approved I 
in principle by the Board of 
Trustees in their May, 1969 
meeting. At that time. a Planning 
Council was set up to "study the 
anticipated needs of the college 
and to submit them to .the 
Board of Trustees for devising 
means of meeting those needs as 
they arise." According to an in-
titial report from president Ho-
ward Dillingham, the proposed 
self-study program would include 
IO. Other members of Ad-
ministrative Organization and 
Governance- 4 students; Gregg 
Lindsley, Joel Podkaminer, Tho-
mas Reid and Donna Siciliano; 
alumnus; Ed Bredhenner. 
In Monday night's Student 
Congress meeting, the following 
students were approved for 
Long-Range planning committees: 
I. Admissions- Sharon Bertel. 
Alan Zweig, Mike Slepian. and 
Nigel Veater. 
2. Curriculum- Tohe Levin. 
Willa Dibner, Mark Wadmond. and 
Connie Wood. 
3. Instruction- Patricia Rose. 
Nancy Camphell, Lance Bradley, 
Elissa 1-lulin. and Kevin Brownell. 
4. Student Life- Peter Marshall. 
Sandra Black, Tod Brady. William 
Connelly. and Fred Kastenbaum. 
5. Alumni- Nancy Florio and 
Richard Spitalny. 
6. Physical Facilitie~- Roger 
Rothman. Trai.:y Nadel, and 
Alison Edwards. 
students, faculty, alumni. mem- 7. Financial Resources- Art 
bers of the administration and Badavas and Charles Christian. 
the Board of Trustees. 
Faculty members to partici- Galaska 
pate in long range planning have 
been voted on and notified of 
their appointments. They are ac-
cording to committees: 
I. Administrative Organizat- , 
ion- Walter Carlin, Margaret Feld-
man, Robert Kurlander, Rita La-
Rock, Charles Brodhead, Craig 
McHenry and Walter Newsom, 
2. Admissions- Mary Arlin, 
John Covert, Harvey Fireside, 
Hugh Hurst, John Schwartz and 
Henry Enzian. 
3. Curriculum- David Adorno, 
William Clement, Martin LaForse 
Edward Pesaresi, Jane Vogel, 
Paul Givens and Robert Sprague. 
Revises 
Public 
Service 
The Public Service Program, 
combining an academic education 
with personal work experience in 
society's functions, is undergoing 
revision to make it into a feasible, 
working project. 4. Instruction- Roland Bentley 
Ferris Cronkite, John Keshis- In an interview with The 
hoglou, George Schuler, William · Ithacan, Dr. Chester Galaska told 
Scoones and Alex Warren. of a meeting held last week where 
5. Student Life- William Berg it was decided to revise the pro-
mark, Walter Lalor, Elizabeth posal. 
Regal, Stanley Davis and John Among the revisions is that a 
Brown, . director or a coordinator be ap-
d A
6
• FacuGelty LDrifc: ElldwHard pointed, with professional status 
e guero, orge 1sco . ar-
old 1.1'-k I F k M to oversee the program. He will 
-uu ·e man, ran· usgrave, 
William Parker Charles Snyder also teach at least one course. 
and Robert Re~a. Also, ther will need a place to op-
7. Alumni Relations- Robert crate from. 
Grant and Ronald Nicoson. Dr. Galaska said that the pro-
8. Physical Facilities- Roberr gram will take a long time to put 
Caliel, Robert Perry. Josep into effective operation. Through 
Tague, Carlton Wood, Charles a step-by-step series, including ad-
Meyn an~ E~ Polecay, ministration approval, grants, and 
B 9. Fma~cial Re~urces- Ira faculty cooperation, he hopes to 
rous, Cormne Galvm, Robert make the program one of the fin-
P~sternack, Josep~ ~erry, Ben est in existance. 
Light and Joseph Lizz10, 
Robert Grant 
Asst. Prof. of Phys. Therapy 
Congress 
Reviews 
Sex Bias 
by Marnie Holober 
Student Rights was agam a 
foi.:us of attention at thb w.:ck\ 
Student Congress mel'ting 
An amendment was passed to 
include discrimination in regard to 
sex in the original proposal for 
Student Rights. The House 
Council Association felt that sex 
should be included in the fight 
against discrimination. 
The final draft of the Student 
Government Curriculum Proposal 
was presented in Congress. 
Discussion concerning this 
proposal was centered on the 
recommendation stated within the 
proposal for "a joint committee 
of faculty and students" to study 
the student-advisor relationship in 
the general .studies area. 
Some members of Congress 
urged that this recommendation 
be given greater force since it is 
crucial to the success of the 
curriculum proposal. Congress w11i 
vote on the proposal at next 
,•.,eek's meeting. 
A number of voices were raised 
against the absence of student 
voice in the choice of department 
chairmen. Congress passed a 
motion to establish a committee 
to rectify this situation. 
The military recruitment 
question was the subject of 
debate. Some members 
questioned the necessity of 
military recruiters on i.:ampus. It 
was noted that only a very few 
take advantage of the recruiters 
when they arc on campus. 
Other members of Congress 
expressed their wish that in 
Student Congress' fight against 
discrimination, they be not guilty 
themselves of discrimination 
against any organization, even 
that of the military. · 
Tenure Candidates 
Revealed 
Fourteen members of the 
Ithaca College faculty will be 
considered for tenure next week 
by the Board of Trustees. The 
bonrd is slated to meet February 
11 at which time they will also 
consider 26 promotions 
recommended by Provost Robert 
Davies and Pre,;ident Howard 
Dillingham. The lithacan reporters 
h~ve compiled an unofficial list of 
those faculty membel'!> who will 
be considered for tenure. This is 
the first time that such a list has 
been made public before the 
Board of Trustees has made its 
final decision. 
ARTS AND SCIENCES: 
Douglas Armstrong Spanish 
Jules Burgevin Education 
Richard Daly History 
Harvey Fireside Pol. Sci. 
Chester Galaska Sociology 
Patricia Hickin History 
David McKeith History 
Ben Richards Philosophy 
John Ryan Pol. Sci. 
Kevin Schmelter Spanish 
Charles Snyder Speech 
MUSIC: 
James Ode 
PHYSICAL THERAPY: 
Robert Grant 
Robert Jenkins 
Taber 
Hearing 
Slated 
The group of students 
unofficially known as the 
Student's Liberation Front (SLF), 
tu "save" Ron Taber, will hold an 
open- hearing on Monday, 
February 9. The purpose of this 
meeting, says Nadine Col1enm one 
of its organizers, is ''tu get the 
fact!> uut into the open and to 
demonstrate that students have a 
say in the hiring and firing of 
faculty." Although the meeting is 
open to everyone, several faculty 
members have been officially 
invited. Among those are 
Professors Taber. Ryan, Daly, 
Niewyk, Hicken, and other 
members of the History 
department and other 
departments. 
The course of action tu be 
taken after the meeting will be 
dependent upon what will 
possibly be brought to light there. 
A petition will probably be drawn 
up and circulated throughout the 
Ithaca College community. 
Jules Burgevin 
Asst. Prof. of Education 
David McKeith 
Asst. Prof. of History 
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3,000 Swamp Byrd Concert 
Langenmayr Named Rose Queen 
More than three thllusan<ll 
people ~•uffe<l the Ben Light 
Gymnasium Friday night to watd1 
the Byrds ·give lllle of the most 
exciting. scintillating co111.:crts ever 
given at Ithaca (\,liege. 
Th: talkative Harrv Gordon 
initiated the concert with a serie~ 
of folk songs, induding one by 
the Everly Brothers. He wound up 
hb portion of of the concert by 
singing a song with the audience. 
Then came the Byrds. 
It is very unusual when an IC 
crowd is electrified. but such a 
talented adroit and seasoned 
, · group could hardly help it. Most 
· · ... performers would agree that the 
reverse is also true. Ro·ger 
· photo by earb Goldberg, McGuinn, lead singer commented 
Karen Lagenmayr. Freshman. named 1•no Rose Queen that even though a group is 
expected to give a great show 
Some off ace jobs 
are more interesting 
than others. 
In the old days if a· man wanted to be an executive 
and craved adventure too, he could skipper a 
clipper ship. 
Today ... the clippers are gone ... 
but the supersonics are here. And 
swashbuckling executives still get 
their chance. 
That's maybe a million bucks 
worth of plane. And when 
you fly it the responsibil-
ity's a II yours. 
If you'd like to mull 
that over every 
time you bank 
or roll at 1,400+ mph, try for Officer Training 
School after you graduate from college. Also, re· 
member the nice idea of yourself, an Air Force pilot, 
captain of all you command, getting to visit foreign 
ports like the clipper captain of yore. 
An Air F.orce officer's life is a great life! 
Why just be skipper of a desk? 
r-------------------, UNITED STATES AIR FORCE , 
Box A, Dept. . SCN 72 ' 
Randolph A1r'Force Base, Texas 78148 
NAME AGE 
PLEASE PRINT 
COLLEGE 
GRADUATION DATE PHONE 
ADDRESS 
STATE ZIP 
I UNDERSTAND THERE IS NO OBLIGATION. 
---------------
.!very timt they pcrl°llrm. ii 
,on:etillll'~ i'.. h;1rd Ill d,i. hut when 
a crowd is respousivo; and alive. 
they \.0 ;111 perfmm hctter ;111d 
giving a bet ·.er cm.cert is easier lo 
<lo. 
The eHthusiasm of the 
;1ssenblage was dearly shown 
when. duriag the encore. nearly 
everyone wa~ standing. many were 
dancing, singing, or clapping. It 
was the general ccnsensus that the 
Byrds had put on one of the best 
coni:erts Ithaca College has ever 
seen. 
After the concert, Flai.h 
Gordon entertained many pcorle 
by fighting iire dragons and death 
rays. Memories of being a little 
kid and watctiing Flash Gordon 
and other heroes on Saturday 
mornings came rushing back. 
The North Forty reopened to 
:.iccomudate another event on the 
Winter Weekend bill. But those 
who went cxpecti11g to sec the 
Dlues Project II were in for a bit 
of a surprise . .The Blues Project II 
canceled out and Wilber 
Alexander and the Dukes took 
their place. Beer, booze, 
sandwiches, and dancing flowed 
freely. 
The last event of the weekend 
was the Delta Sig Rose Ball, 
sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi. 
Signs decorated the entrance and 
See Page 
3 
colored p;1per h.111g (111111 1hc 
..:cil111g. Ths' highlight lif 11, •• 
e V C 11 I II !:! C J Ill~ \\' h C II K a I C II 
Langcnmayr was c1owncd ··R,i~c 
of Delta Sig." Karen is ;1 fresh111;111 
maJl>ri.1g in Physi..:al Edu..:;1til1n. 
Spring Weekend. which is 1ll,t 
too far away. 1s in the pl:111ning 
stages nl>W. Thc B:1111.I ..:urrcn1h' 
the country's hottei.t gr..iup. wiil 
be the hig event of the wccl,.cnJ. 
·-WICB Sponsors 
.Free 
San Juan Trip 
WIC'B Radio is sponsoring the 
biggest promotion ever. and you 
could be a winner! They say San 
Juan, Puerto Rico is beautiful this 
time of year. and the ''Big 6" is 
giving away a free trip to San Juan 
to some lucky listener. You could 
spend your spring vacation on the 
beaches in San Juan. 
Some lucky listener will fly 
guareented Pan Am jet service free 
from· Kennedy Airport, and while 
he (or she) is in San Juan he will 
stay at the luxurious Nabori 
Lodge right next to the beaches 
and nightlif-e entertainment. The 
.winner will be accompanied by 
Frank Spicuzza, Father Graf, and 
ja group of IC students. They will 
be in sunny San Juan for seven 
wonderful days of fun in the sun. 
WICB Radio will begin 
announcing clues on where to find 
the free ticket to San Juan on 
Monday. Clues will tic given each 
night until some listener finds the 
'ticket. The Radio-TV faculty ::nd 
WJCB staff are not eligible to win. 
CERAMIC CLASSES 
DAYS-EVENINGS 
call or drop in and see us at: 
JANDA ·CERAMIC I 
AND GIFT SHOP . 
304 EAST ST ATE STREET 
PHONE AR2-7338 
The 
• 
• 
• 
' ~-
RED CARPET 
• 
.. 
), 
\ 
• 
• 
finest in food 
Steaks, Shish Kabob 
Weekend Entertainment 
TRIPHAMMER SHOPPING CENTER 
Reservations 272-4839 
• 
• 
•• 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Orville Comments 101 per word - no mtnl.Mam. Bubml\ AD TO THE I'l'llACAN OFFICll (Ba .. ment Weat Tower) or Call 21,.3207 -Mon· Fri. 1 • 5 P.H. 
by Pearl Mruvka 
Fl:i~h Gordon & His Trip To tfars 
start~ at the Bn'<t"ar next week 
Don't miss the first episode or tins 
true to life spnce :idvcnturl'. 
Editor's note: Peter Orville 
was a studedt at Jthaca Colleae 
for three and ½ years: He 
was active in Student Congress, 
and SOS, and was instrumental 
in oraaoizioa last sprioa's teadr-
in. He lef~ school before beRin· 
nini th~ second semeste,. of his 
senior year. 
Ithacan--What are you doing 
now? 
Orvillt-l'm working on a lot of 
things in Ithaca. I'm living on a 
commune outside of Ithaca. Nine 
of us got together and bought 
some land and built some 
Mongolian structures called yurts. 
We don't have electricity or 
running water. I'm living in that 
way because 'one of the things I 
want to find out for myself is 
what is natural.. I want to 
confront nature, I'm doing more 
than just living there. I'm working 
in Ithaca trying to set up the Free 
University, a craft center, a stol'o, 
and an underground newspaper. 
At the Free University, students 
and faculty could take and teach 
any course they wished, for no 
credit or grades. The eventual 
outcome of what we're doing, 
. hopefully, will be a total 
community. The hope is to 
provide a model for alternative 
institutions. 
Ithacan-Are you a socialist? 
Orville-I don't know what I 
am. Whatever I call myself, people 
would misinterpret. Labels are 
meaningless. 
Ithacan-Why did you leave 
school? 
Orville-I found that Ithaca 
College dido 't give me what I 
wanted. 
Ithacan-What did you want? 
Orville--An education. The 
overtjding atmosphere at Ithaca 
College was not one which would 
allow me to educate myself in the 
way I wanted to. Ithaca College 
has to change their priorities; put 
education first, instead of 
fiashiness, image, and 
"professionalism." I couldn't 
rationalize my staying at Ithaca 
College while not learning 
anything. 
Ithacan- Well, it is commonly 
held· by educational psychologists 
that most of our learning 
experiences occur outside of the 
classroom. Are you carrying this 
theory to· its logical end and, in 
effect, saying, "do away with the 
classroom?" 
Orville--No. I think the 
~lassroom can be really good. But 
m the Ithaca College conununity 
there is very little to learn outside 
the class, or has been until fairlv 
recently. 'l'he administration and: 
thus, the faculty kept up a system 
which .wasn't geared to 
stimulating the students at all. 
Ithacan--Students here have 
been called apathetic. Do you 
t~ink there is anything _wrong 
with the Ithaca College student, as 
you saw him? 
Orville-No. I think the Ithac 
College student, potentially, is 
really good. Unfortunately, most 
Ithaca College students have come , 
from backgrounds where they've 
been 'very conditioned, 
indoctrinated, by their parents, 
schooli;: etc. They came to Ithaca 
College and found the same thing. 
A lot of students have been 
beginning to ask questions of the 
institution and of society and are 
finding out that Ithaca College 
and large parts of the societv 
aren't fitted for them. So they 'r~ 
doing a number of things-some 
are dropping out; it took me 3½ 
years to do that, I was so 
indoctrinated and conditioned. A 
lot of people get into drug groups. 
I think it's a reaction to what's 
la·cking a( Ithaca College. It's a lot 
easier than fighting for those 
things that would make Ithaca 
College a good place. 
Ithacan--Oo you think the 
students should fight for what 
they, as individuals, think they 
should have, such as the right to 
freedom of thought and 
expression? 
they think should be. 
lthacan--Through student 
government'? 
Orv11le--l was in student 
government last year and ail 
lhrough it believed that it was not 
representative of anything. 
Student Congress never did and 
never will have any powe·r I also· 
didn't agree with the 
Orville-Yes. I think a very 
important concept is that every 
student is an individual and every 
individual has to develop himself 
as he secs best. Ithaca College is 
attempting to impose a. way of 
thinking on everyone. I think each 
student must find out if Ithaca 
College has what he wants. 
· lthacan-Y ou fought last year. 
Why couldn't you win, let's say, 
through SOS? 
Orville-SOS was never very 
powerful. SOS here couldn't work 
because, for one thing, the people 
aren't educated enough. Also, 
there wasn't very much for it to 
do. When a crisis comes up. 
people can do things, but it 
doesn't have to be through SOS. 
Now SOS docsn 't exist. It died 
because there was no reason for 
its existence. 
rcpr.esentative form of, 
government. Apparently, this I year, student governmcm is a lot 
h'!tter than it was last year, but it 
still is very limited. The only w·ay 
students arc going to have any 
power at Ithaca College is if they 
simply take it. Asking for it will 
never work. 
Ithacan-So what do they do~ 
· Orvillc--W ell, when a crisis 
comes up, the students mas~ 
together. and demand whatever 
lftlacan-Y ou took a large pa.rt 
in organizing the teach-in last 
year. Why didn't that work in 
achieving the ends you wanted'? 
Orville-What we tried to do 
was get together a large number of 
people in the Ithaca College 
community--mostly students, but 
we ·wanted professors and 
administratorsJ too. We wanted to 
talk about some of the problems, 
specifically racial at that point. At 
the end of the day we voted on a 
series of propo,;als and those that 
;,... _,,.. 
PORTERHOUSE ROOM - WONDER-
t..AHD MOTEL Frldi,y night spl"Clal 
1/2 Boiled Maine Lobster and Del-
monico Steak, $5.50 per person. Coll 
272-5252 for rcserv:itlons. 
In the beginning-GENESIS J-awnrd 
winning experimental films. Wed-
nesdnv, Feb. 11. 8:00 p.m .• Thurs-
doy, Feb. 12. 8:00 p.m .. Friday and 
Saturday. Feb. 13 & 14, 7 and 9:30 
p.m. Willard Stroight, Cornell Uni-
versity. 
.JUST" A MIXOTE-Thnt's all It takes 
for an nlert ITHACAN .READER TO 
SPOT YOUR ADYERTIS!:MENT ... 
and DECIO~ TO ACT. 
Sundoy flick ot the Boxcar-Lee 
Remick ond Laurence Harvey star 
In "Running Man" In color ot 7 ond 
10. As olways, no admission and nil 
the popcorn you con eat. 
For :i $5 introductory nt11ht lesson enll 
CHARTAIR, 257-1666. Flight approv-
ed flight school. 
Recording MTTTt-TRAX, INC.- 272-
8200 277-0807 
GET YOUR EZRA'S DATING FORM 
BY WRITING P.O. BOX 872. ITHA-
CA, R.Y. 
GENESIS 1-"Rarely less th:in fasc-;-
natlng." Wed., Feb. 11, throui;:h 
n Sat. , Feb. 14th-WIiiard Straight 
__________ -_,· Hnll Memorial Room. Cornell. 
passed we took to the faculty and 
asked them to endorse. That was 
our mistake, because the faculty 
had their own interests. What we 
should have done was, have the 
teach-in, discuss the things to he 
discussed, pass the proposals, find 
which of the proposals we 
believed in so strongly that we 
wercn 't willing to compi:omise, 
and make those demands. That's 
what should happen now. 
Ithacan-Okay, what if the ad-
ministration says, in effect, "make 
all the demands you want; WC 
don't care to do anything." How 
will anything change? 
Orville-They've been, ahle to 
get away with that for a long.time. 
But now there would be hundreds 
of people taking part in a de -
cision. 500 or 1,000 members 
of a community woutdn '.t just 
stand by and say, "\\'ell, we 
tried.'' If the administration hems 
and haws, the students can take 
things in their own hands. 
Students should call a teach-in 
and atsume governmental powers 
to ru 1 the school. They should 
start by making a basic 
Continued on page 13 
For your smooth dale-the Boxcor hQ:i 
Its best band, the Starll11hters, Sotur: 
day ptght. Give yourself a real treot. 
Two Blue Bucket Seats For Sale. 
Phone 27'7 .0283. 
Super subs, famous double dop. "The 
Works," downtown opposite RothL 
child's, Open until mldnlllht. m. 
l5600. 
TO WHOM IT MAT COKCEBII-
Where in Ithaca can you buy retail 
leather. Have handbap and l~ 
repaired. Also the best shoe repair . 
1n town. • • 
SLOffEO'B SHOE .REPAIR 
506 W. State St. 272-3939 
"Persuoslve, ex <" I t I n g , beautiful." 
GENESIS L..at the Straight, 11th 
thru 14th of Feb. Memorial Room 
WSH - o two hour experience. 
Chapter House-10 cent drafts ev~ 
day from 6-8 p.m. 99 cents SpaJhetti 
Tuesday thrU Sunday, IUI p.m. 
VBBEATABLE PRICES OR THE 
BILLI THE QUITAB WORDHOP, 
420 Eddy Street (underneath the 
Leather GuUi!l in Collegetown. We 
sp...,lnllze in fine quality new and 
used folk, classic and electric guitars 
and amps. Autoharps, banj011, dul-
dmers a?ways In stock. Every bl· 
strument cilrefully adjusted and 
fully guaranteed! Expert repair 
servtce. Instructions: 273-2888. 
I\ . 
The Ithacan regrets that they forgot 
the birthdoy of a very l:"lportant 
person. So Happy Birthday George: 
BE WISE 
USE CLASSIFIEDS I 
KUM BACK and sn for yoarse/f 
PERMANENT STOREWIDE 
POLICY 
We GURANTEE the 
LOWEST PRICE ins States 
-, 
. 
Also: Now in Stock I 
I tlliea10, Mayall, Jo//nny tall. 
I MCS, Keel Hartl,y, 
Will, CO/llparal,/e·· //oars, s,lection, and s,wie,r 
Ronni, Haw/tins, 
I r,ddi, King, N./t.l.Q .... 
find a LOWER PRICE I and we will I and 111any oth ,rs. 
• ALL i ILLEGAL 
REFUND the DIFFERENCE I DYLAN-STONFS 
I 3100 NEW CLASSICAL LP~s 
,. 
The Ithacan, February 6, 1970, Page 4 
Editorials--
A Grimm 
Fairy-Tale 
Once upon a time, in a beautiful _fairy tale 
world of Tower buildings and fountained dining 
halls, beautiful fairy tale people from middle 
class families began questioning. Unlike the gen-
erations of people belore them, tnese peop1e 01 
the land of Towers in a place called 1970, de-
cided that their King and his Royal Court were 
not interested in a thing called EDUCATION. So 
they questioned some more. 
All of a sudden these fairy tale people realized 
that they did have minds. They could question. 
They did not have to accept the words of auth-
ority if those words were rationally and morally 
unacceptable. 
Once upon a time, these same fairy tale peo-
ple decided maybe i · wasn't exactly the King, 
maybe it was the Tower land Mayors of Educa-
tion who were at fault. The people on the lower 
level. The people who shouted loudest but never 
acted from fear of loosing jobs, or tenure, or res-
pect of their departments. So these fairy tale peo-
ple made huge black and white signs labeled 
Relevancy and dropped them from helicopters a-
cross the campus. 
Once upon a time, these huge black signs 
Labeled Relevancy, offended many people in the 
land of Towers, 1970. People including: the King, 
hi-: court, the Mayors. Even some of the fairy 
tal... people who decided that leaders who had 
Ph. D of course knew right. So the author of the 
Relevancy signs and cohorts . were brought to 
court. 
"Please," asked th~ King and his court and the 
mayor and the students. of Tower world, 1970, 
"what is relevancy?" 
"Relevancy," answered 2,800 shrieking beard-
ed hippie protesters, "is not Ithaca College." 
"Answer positively," said the King and his 
court and the Mayor and 1,800 white socked 
students. 
So the accused said: "We positively want: 
1. A meaningful curriculum that gives the stu-
dent a chance to think (not to become an auto-
mated machine.) This can be initiated by more 
departmental meetings, weekly meetinas if neces-
sary. NOT LONG RANGE MEETINGS THAT 
PUT CURRICULUM IN A ST ATE OF LIMBO. 
Students and faculty should be invited. Students 
should be elected to chair discussion. Students 
should be allowed to vote and to initiate the 
needed curriculum changes. 
2. A Bill of Rights that states that all students 
regardless of major are allowed to be individuals. 
Students should be allowed to state their ideas 
on all subjects without intimidation. 
3. An open forum that is held monthly to 
allow students to air their gripes. Fellow stu-
dents, faculty and administration should be in-
vited. The forum would hear all the facts and 
would take immediate actions· to resolve prob-
lems. 
4. A voice in all operations of the school. 
This includes everything from financial and de-
velopmental affairs to the Board of Trustees. 
NOT JUST A TOKEN VOICE, Bl}T A VOICE 
THAT IS HEARD AND RECOGNIZED. 
5. A responsible student body that would at-
tend meetings when invited. A student body that 
would take initiative. A student body that gives 
a damn. 
6. In-action programs such as a public service 
major. 
7. An informed community that knows where 
their tuition money goes, and where their board 
money goes. 
8. A library with books." 
"You," sai? the court, "are looking too hard 
for evil things, you must be punished." 
THE ENDING OF THIS STORY IS UP TO YOU 
Letters To The Editor 
Taber Case 
Editor: 
Professor Taber's removal of a 
student from his seminar is 
seemingly treated as an 
extraordinary, unprecedented 
event. It is not. Last year Mr. 
DeMolen, of the History 
Department, dropped one of his 
seminar students midway through 
the term. The student's apparent 
breach of conduct had been to 
question ·the validity of a paper 
grade. Unlike Mr. Taber's student, 
Mr. DeMolen's received a "W" 
(withdrawn) instead of a semester 
mark. 
Terry Kindlon '70 
IC Mediocrity 
Editor: 
The other night a meeting of 
the facult v was held to discuss 
proposed cumcu!Uf!l changes. 
Out of the 170 members of the 
faculty, only 28 attended this 
meeting. Obviously, there were 
some who had 'previously sched-
uled· engagements, but it seems 
as though the vast majority just 
couldn't find the time. 
It has often been said that the 
average Ithaca College student is 
apat~etic to the many injustices 
affecting his education. Now we 
find that a good n:iany faculty 
members have joined the ranks 
of those that just don't give a 
damn. 
If we really care about the 
quality of education being given 
here, how can we, in conscienc::, 
just sit by while a handful of 
concerned men and women strive 
hopelessly for much-needed ch-
ange in college policies? 
As long as we attend Ithaca 
College, we should be guaranteed 
the kind of education we want. 
But if we don't make our feel-
ings known to the administration 
there is no chance of ever re-
ceiving an excellent education at 
Ithaca College. Practices such as 
the persecution of excellent tea-
chers for their philosophical and 
political beliefs by members of 
the administration can no longer 
be tolerated. 
It is high time that all of us 
got off our contented little der-
rieies and started to turn this col-
lege into a good, pioneering ed-
ucational institution that will 
serve as a model to others. We 
can no longer sit by and watch 
Ithaca College sink further into 
educational mediocrity. 
Alan B. Smith '73 
Women's Equality 
Editor: 
Respect my individuality! 
Don't tell me how I am supposed 
to dress! What is it to you when I 
am in my own room. Why should 
you govern me with separate 
standards than men on 
campus? ... these concerns of yours 
are being viewed by HCA. 
· The House Council Association 
is a recommending body to 
Student Congress composed of 
elected members from each dorm 
representing women's interests on 
campus. The basic concern of the 
organization is woman's equality 
involving all aspects of campus 
life. They were instrumental in 
instituting the current policy 
regarding freshman key privileges. 
There are numerous other 
impending issues which are under 
consideration including 
I continued on page S 
Guest Editorial 
-Calley: Guilty 
or Not Guilty 
John Kadar 
Gentlemen, I do fear that you are barking up the wrong tree. 
Oh, you defenders of the innocent, are you perhaps condemning 
the accused by your hopeless (and helpless) howls? You will say, 
I presume, that the Lieutenant had no choice but to obey a military 
command. By this most dignified pronouncement of hunameness 
(or inhumaneness) you will attempt to daule and to daze the judges 
to the point of view that in the name of justice (and in the name 
of God) Lt. Calley is just an innocent victim of that mysterious 
organization which dwells in the Pentagon. 
You, men of the law, will scream, "The Military is guilty." Well, 
sirs, if this is your line of defense then the only question that holds 
my curiosity is whether you will have enough strength for scream-
ing your belief after the verdict of guilt has been passed, or will 
your throats be too hoarse to continue. Which will it be. eh? Do 
you realize that never has a country condemned its military in the 
manner which you would sneakily be hinting at? ... not during the 
Dreyfus affair or at the Nurenberg trials. No, my friends, do not 
howl and scream, for in the wilderness no one will hear your cries. 
Think! There is another way - the only way if you sincerely believe,. 
the Lieutenant to be innocent. Do you? 
Firstly, do not contend that Lt. Calley had no choice in carrying 
out his orders. The army does not give the soldier a choice. If not, 
then what are Court Martials all about? Also, military orders are by 
design vague and allow for interpretation by the assigned. In other 
words, gentlemen, Calley had several choices - including the disobey-
ing of the order. Why not be honest and admit at least to this reality. 
And if you must scre~mJ then why not scream that Lt. Calley made 
the correct decision. For after all, this man may be a good soldier. 
(Others, including existentialists, will argue that he is a 'bad' man 
but that is beside the point. He should not be tried for his goodness 
or his badness.) If he did receive ordersJ then by what right can his 
judges (or we) try him on a presumed universal morality? He should 
be tried (in all humaneness) on the manner in which he carried out 
that order. Secondly then, let us remember that God is not trying 
this man • and neither are the existentialists. 
In conclusion, I dare to accuse the President of opportunism. 
This is how I arrived at that conclusion. Mr. Nixon, the Com-
mander-in-Chief, was among the first to indirectly lower the boom 
upon this Lieutenant by his early statements concerning the oc-
curences at My Lai. He should have kept silent until the final ver-
dict. This would have been the professional thing to do. Why, then, 
did he speak out so early? It is well known that Mr. Nixon is a mas-
ter at interpreting and following public opinion. Did he think that 
Lt. Calley's behavior would bring out from the public torrents of 
ill-feeling and disgust? Would his image not benefit if he sided with 
the majority? Well, Mr. President, you have made a 'slip-up' at your 
own game. The polls seem to indicate that the majority does not 
condemn Calley. In fact, many people vaguely sympathize with him. 
Mr. Nixon, the opportunist, has attempted to gain popularity, 
and in the fashion of a businessman, jumped at the opportunity -
but prematurely and also much too unprofessionally. 
c.,.s. tbe itlaaci14t 
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Power Politics 
by William Ruof 
Controversy and reform are ripe features in every 
department on our campus. The stableness of tra-
dition and conformity is being challenged by an in-
spiring crew of progressives. The interesting side 
of the confrontation is that it is taking place in the 
classroom, the seat of education turned into an 
arsenal. It··seems that we're all taking an extra, 
non-credit course in this classroom. I'd call the 
course "Construction and Destruction with Emo-
tion and Embarrassment." The classroom battle, 
sometimes resembling a courtroom battle with no 
judge and a partisan jury, leads to the rise and fall 
of academic regimes. In our departments, mini-
revolutions are transpiring to cause these fluctua-
tions. The most publicity has come from the 
English Department though similar reactions are 
taking place in the History Department as well. 
Recently, the Philosophy Department has revolu-
tionized its forces yielding power to the progres-
sive wing. In a confidential maneuver, Dr. Joyce 
Elbrecht replaced Lawrence Grant as head of the 
Philosophy Department. The silence in the matter 
tends to arouse speculation of pressures, internal 
divisions and dissatisfaction in the department. 
Impeachment is a word thrown around quite fre-
quently also. Whatever, change (revolution) is a 
possibility though the outcome depends upon which 
party is a better player of power politics. 
HOW TO GET A 
DOCTOR OF DIVINITY DEGREE 
DoctoCh r of Divinity degrees are issued by Universal Life ~ along with !l IO-lesson course in the procedure o1 ~~~ .. Ur>. and operating a non-profit organization. For a free ~ uu~ of $20 we will ~nd you, immediately, all 10 
..,._,ns m one package along with the D.D. certificate. 
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH 
BOX 8575 
HOLLYWOOD. FLOBIDA 33021 
' 
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re-evaluation of :he ;;;;ne~ 
parental permission for exit keys. 
woman's sign-out and 
intervisitation policies. These 
apparent demands for extended 
privileges require massive support, 
as well as the acceptance of the 
responsibility which accompanies 
them. Total r.epresentation is 
mandatory for an effective HCA. 
It is your responsibility to furnish 
the support needed. Se~eral of 
these p,oposals have forcibly been 
tabled due to lack of proper 
representation at the weekly 
Tuesday night (6:30 p.m.) 
meeting in the Union. Only your 
realization of this liability will 
allow this continuance for the 
emancipation of IC women. 
For further information call 
Lynn Love, X3736. 
House Council Assoc. 
Plea For Education 
Editors Note: The fpllowing let· 
ter was distributed anonymously 
to faculty members. The Ithacan 
is very proud to publish this 
student's feelings in the hope 
that Someone, Somewhere will 
see it and wake up. 
Dear Mr. Enzian: 
After our discussion yester-
day afternoon, I felt I should 
write you. As a student, I have 
been fortunate to see what true 
education is. I suppose if my 
years in private high school had-
n't been so inspiring, I would not 
realize how much is lacking here 
at Ithaca. 
I came from a secondary.edu· 
cation that based its processes on 
discussion, yes that great but for-
gotten Socratic invention called 
the dialogue. Each student was 
treated as an individual, a human 
being who possessed opinions 
ar d belidfs that were to be res-
pected. This was learning life, 
vahles, people. This was the 
acquiring of the knowledge of an 
understanding of ourselves and 
the world. Frankly, I don't feel 
that Ithaca College can measure 
rp to my high school years. With 
a semester of college behind me 
and a B- average carefully em-
balmed on a record card, I can 
say that I am disappointed, but 
more so I am despairing. I was 
not inspired or excited about my 
work for four months here. They 
were the most expensive four 
months of my life and I don't 
have many good words to say a-
bout them. 
The pathetic angle of this 
continued on page 8 
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I Suut Editori•I 
A Siege of Need: 
Postwar Nigeria 
by Mrs. Guido Pantaleoni, Jr. 
The US Committee for UNICEF has issued a nationwide appeal 
• for public contributions to help support a massive rehabilitation pro-
gram in postwar Nigeria. Noting that the Nigerian Government has 
expressed its appreciation of UNICEF's .. good and .:ltruistic humani· 
tarian work" over the past two years of U11.: :--·: .... ,·ivil war. Mrs. 
Guido Pantaleoni, Jr, President of Ule US Committee. s;,id. '"\\ie are 
heartened by the continuing concern expressed by the American 
people over the plight of Nigerian mothers and children who have 
survived a period of great suffering and hardship. Now we must do 
our part in helping to raise the millions of dollars needed to main-
tain and expand UNICEF's aid program in Eastern Nigeria during the 
critical months ahead." 
After a personal inspection trip to Nigeria, Mr. H.R. Labouisse., 
UNICEF's Executive Director, confirmed earlier reports that severe 
malnutritions and the danger of major epidemics constitute a con· 
tinuing threat to the existence of millions of children in the former 
civil war zone. Despite the amnesty and the best efforts of the Niger-
ian Government and Red Cross to bring in food and medical supplies 
many thousand of refugees have fled beqond reach of relief sources. 
Through last December, the United Nations Children's Fund has 
shipped well over I 00 million pounds of food, drugs, medicines, and 
other supplies to Nigerian war victims. During the latter stages of the 
war, it sharply increased the flow of medical supplies and foodstuffs 
to hospitals, sick bays, and refugee feeding centers. As ? result, 
UNICEF's Nigerian emergency relief funds have been vutually ex-
hausted. 
Since the collapse of the rebellion, the Governments of United 
States, Canada, France, Norway and Ireland have announced special 
contributions totalling $2,404,000 to the Children's Fund. "Much 
more will be_ needed to close the aid gap resulting from the departure 
of many relief dispensing agencies from the former area of Biafra," 
said Mrs. Pantaleoni. "We are asking our millions of UNICEF vol-
unteers and supporters in this country to respond again with the 
same generosity they showed to our first call for emergency aid in 
1968.'' 
The US Committee's appeal for contributions is being conveyed 
through public service newspaper and broadcast messages, and thro-
ugh its national organization of UNICEF State Representatives and 
Metropolitan Committees. Lorne Greene, star of the popular 
"Bonanza" netwrok program, is the UNICEF spokesman in TV and 
radio spot appeals which the Committee is distributing to all net· 
work and several thousand local stations. 
Contributions may be sent to UNICEF Nigerian Relief, PO Bax 
1618, Church Street Station, New York, NY 10008. 
If 11ou\le been looking 
For att inf imah l'OOIII 
· :" which• wine .,., di .. • 
a11 intpressiotl•ltlc elate 1 90" 
oc..9ht to consic:l• r 
The Porterhouse Room 
of' +hs \Jonde• laMc! Motel 
~· 5&.HIAA RDAP • AR 2.-s2.sa. 
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Life Is A 
Godamned Game 
by Mike Hinkelman 
Joe was a college student like you and me. You know what I 
mean. He had come to reject those middle-cla,s values which his 
.narents glorified. lie liked to ask que,tions. tu ponder the relevance 
of education, and to determine his own ,ct of values and fundamen-
tal beliefs. Joe was on<' of the affluent vouth: yet. in spite of it, 
he was frustrated, disturbed and alienated. Like he wasn ·1 happy. 
nothing seemed lo motivate him anymore. as if he had no purpose 
in life. His parents said he was all screwed up and everything. that 
he was crazy. 
Joe wasn't crazy. however. he was turned off by those values 
which the middle clas, purported to believe in. but which they 
abused almost incessantly. In short, Joe detested and was quite 
contemptuous of the manifest hypocrisy of the middle class, the 
"silent majority" if you will. It was abhorrent to his own con-
science. This contradiction between what the middle class says 
it believes in and what it actually dues has perpetrated a kind of 
contamination of our society. so disdainful as to repel the young. 
Joe was one of the first to recognize it: "We say we believe in social 
mobility-- but not for the blacks, we preach morality--but not in 
VALENTINE 
FLOWERS 
ORDER 
BOOL'S 
NOWf 
FLOWERsf 
206 E. Seneca St _J 
1 WAREHOUSE-f 
FRIDAY 
JAM FACTORY 
and 
MOCA CHIP 
SATOBDAY 
SOUND TRACK 
& SOUl 
and 
MOCA CHIP 
273-1333 Rtes. 13 & 366 
Vietnam. we subconsciously stamp our letters ··Prav for Pcac~~ 
but we vilify anyone who .works for it. and we prociaim ourselves 
to be a nonviolent people-but we insist that each and every person 
be permitted to have his own gun to blast down anyone with whom 
he disagrees." "I never thought of it in those terms." I said ... But 
you know you're right." .. Damn right." replied Joe. He added: "Al-
though this is the crux of the problems. there are other ramifi-
cations:" .. What do you mean'?" I asked, projecting a naivete often 
akin to that of my parents. 
"Well.'' Joe answered, .. it's the whole system." .. No one can 
I 
emphasize enough the powerful urge felt by the middle class to-
ward accumulation. either of mone·y. or property, or the lesser ex-
pedients of success. This middle-class mania and obsession for ac-
cumulation only serves to perpetuate the ratracc in which many 
members of the middle class try to '·out-accumulate" the others. 
Joe went on. ·-coupled with this psychosis of accumulation is the 
concept of social mobility within our socio-economic structure-
making ~ in other words." .. Mobility to what'?" I asked. '"You 
just hit the nail on the head," Joe replied ... The young ridicule the 
concept of upward mobility because they ca"n discern that a man is 
often no better off ahead of the game than he was when he started. 
The gentleman who owns two cars and a SS0,000 home may not 
be, and quite frequently. is not as happy as the one who owns only 
one car and a S20,000 home." "And the deeper-rooted tragedy of 
making it and accumulating it." Joe continued. "is that many peo-
ple often trample on and step on someone else's toes to do so." 
Joe further elaborated. "This is not the full extent of it. When 
you fully understand the implications of the aforementioned. you 
will then understand how these v~1lues and institutions produced 
Vietnam, and why our pnorites remain oriented toward defense 
and the military. and not the problems of our cities and our over-
expanding, polluting--producing technology." "It's a sad com-
mentary that you've just portrayed." I said. "Is there any remedy. 
any solution to this way of life?" .. Yeah." retorted Joe, "a revolu-
tion." "A revolution," I said ... ,vhat arc you. crazy'!" "That would 
be suicidal," I continued, "because there arc too many of them, 
and not enough of us," "In other words." said Joe. ··You can't 
buck the establishni<'nt. rh" ~·stem,'' "Preciselv ," I replied. "You 
wanna know somethmg'?"' asked Joe. "What." I said. ·'There's no 
hope for man. either collectively or individually. on this- earth.'' 
Joe said. Now. both of us could understand much more readily 
why our lives seemed to be nothing more than an agglomaration of 
frustrations and disillusionments--thc system and those who held 
power were rigged up against us. Both of us could only recall, at 
the time, a quotation by Theodore Dreiser; ··ure is a Godamned, 
stinking, treacherous game. and nine hundred and ninety-nine men 
out of a thousand are bastards." 
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Auction Set \ oNE FooT IN, oNE FooT ouT In Our 65th Year 
PETER SCUSA 
Shoe Rebuilders 
Expert Workmanship 
Many jobs 
while you wait. 
24 hour service 
in most cases 
405 College Ave. 
Call AR3-3313 
lo -Keep Your Spirit, Up 
PHONE 272 - 2111 
H & H liquor & Wines 
218 E. State St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Your Closest Liquor 
Store to Campus 
The 400 
Restaurant 
* The only place 
to eat while in 
Collegetown 
beer aQd wines 
College Ave. and 
Dryden Rd. 
QPEN to l~:3(1_ 
West Tower i 
I 
by Iris Goodman 
·- \ vestigates housing .:onditions and 
Do hear S7 for dinner for 
two at Joe's Restaurant? S7.50? 
S8 says the young man. S8.75 
says the young lady in the front 
row. S9? Do I hear $9? Sold! 
S9 to the gentleman sitting in 
the aisle. 
If· you enjoy auctions. join· 
the fun al lthaca College's fourth 
annual auction Thursday, Feb-
ruary I~. at 8pm in the Tower 
cafeteria. The event is sponsored 
by· the East and West Towers. 
According to Scott Pake!. 
chairman for West Tower, the 
proceeds will go to Tompko, 
the Tompkins County Low In-
come. Housing Project. It pro-
vides housing for poor families 
(not to forget students,) it in-
cones 
FOR THE BEST 
SUBS IN TOWN 
103 N, Aurora St. 
Phone 273-9922 
also deals with rent i:ontrol. 
Whac is going to be aui:tioncJ'.' 
Everything_. from wntribu11011s 
from local merchants Ill a six 
roo111 suite in the new dorm. 
You ..:an even bid (for a nominal 
price I for a pie which will be gal-
lantly received in thc foi:e by 
President Howard Dillingham. 
Guest auctioneers will include 
President Dillingham and other 
faculty members. 
Bobbie Pober, chairman for 
!:ast Tower, invites all students 
to help the commit tee canvas 
downtown fur more products or 
services to auction. For inform-
ation., please contact Bobby at 
X3626. 
TI1is is the first year that the 
girls tower is participating in the 
auction. In the past, proceeds 
have gone to a scholarship fund 
for deserving athletes and to the 
Brian Truhn Fund. Last ycai;, 
S735 was collected for student 
funds. 
The auction committee hopes 
that all students will attend the 
event as it will benefit the en-
tire community, including Ithaca 
College students. 
WE GUARANTEE THE LOWEST PRICE 
IN NEW YORK, NE'\V JERSEY 
. ' 
.PENNSYLVANIA, MASSACHUSETTS, 
AND CONNECTICUT 
BIGGEST WEEK YET ! 
(See ad page 3) '\\~~~\~ 
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What Student 
Power Is 
Craig- Wolf 
IN HOPES OF making more clear what is nwant 
by the term "student power" here are explanations 
of three different views: freedom for students. 
students as controllers of the college. ancl students 
as agentf: of social change. 
* * * First, some definitions. Getting other people to 
comply with you is wha1 WP eall power. If there is 
a consensus that the establish0d powers are accept-
able then that power is legitimate ,md it is called 
authority. 
Freedom means the power to Cht·• ·-• ., 1: t ., • .t 
number of alternatives. at least one or wl11,·11 1.~ 
desirable. So student power in the sense of · 1·, ·L· -
dom means that· each student must be able in p1·aC'-
tice to get what he wants even if others would ral11c1· 
it were not possible. For the college, this mean~ 
brincrinO' about maximum diversitv in social and t, b . 
academic offerings and bringing down requirements 
and restrictions to the minimum. (Just where such 
maximums and minimums lie is a whole new ques-
tion.) Thus, the students have power to shape the 
course of their own lives limited only by those fac-
tors beyond the -control of the college. 
Radical student syndicalism is not actually advo-
cated very often; complete control of the college by 
students is mainly a red herring loosed by the Right. 
But between the extremes of complete authority and 
no authority there are various positions advoC.'ated 
by those who wish to havestudentssharingauthority. 
Activist students are not usually saying that they 
ought to run the school or even that they want to. 
They say that th~ schools ought to be run differently 
and better. This presumes, of course, that the 
students know reasonably well what "hetter" is, and 
if this seems absurd consider that one need not be a 
master chef to know if the food is good or not. 
In order to bring about social change one must 
have at least influence, if not power, and students 
are one group of people who are in one strategic 
position - the educational system. So are the fac-
ulty, the administrators, and the workers; and there 
is no reason why one could not speak of "worker 
power" if the workers ever saw fit to change the 
colleges. But it is mainly the students who are 
trying this now, so we speak.of "student power" for 
social change. Such power might be directed toward 
any particular problem in the society (peace, poverty, 
etc.) but the university is the nearest available 
arena. 
These three meanings of student power all have in 
common the idea that students are taking action. In 
the first meaning, for themselves; in the second, for 
their college; and in the third, for their society. 
EMMICK MOTOR CO. 
MONTOUR FALLS 
Factory authori.a:ed dealer for twelve 
makes of new cars, including such· 
names a.s Porsche, Jaguar, Volvo, 
BWV, F,at, Peugeot, MG, Austin 
Healey, Renault, Sunbeam,· Checker, 
Plymouth, and others. 
$90,000 Parts Inventory 
Always more than 100 models in stock. 
We service what we sell and as many 
others as possible. 
SALES OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 
Service By Appointment Only 
PHONE 568-3071 
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,tory i~ the 11h,..:u1cly h1dJc:11 1,1d 
th al It ha.:a College ha, t hl• Pll· 
1e111ial of hc111g g1eat. It h;:, tl1c· 
ability of p1m·1,li11g an atlllll· 
,phcr.: of true lea1n111g \\'1th ,mall 
da,,c, and cve1 g1<1\11ng fa..:d1t1e,. 
lea111111g 1101 uni~ 111 ;1 .. l,1\\ro< 1111. 
hut ea.:h mument ul 0L11 !he, 
lea, nill!! that c.lue~ not lca1·e a 
\tudcn~ afte1 fou1 yea1, 111ill111g 
around the 111achine1 y of ~LJciet) . 
hut re-energi1.e, him to hl'e h11n-
~clf and hi~ community. 
However. tlm dream faJe, 
and b lost. It fade, he.:au,e ac.l-
mmist ratol\ and dean, will not 
break down pct ty hairil:ade, uf 
sclfi~hne\\ and requ1, c111c111s and 
get on with learning anJ being 
gcniunely con,erncd about the 
students. It foe.le\ he.:au,e foculty 
mcmlier~ arc busy fighting for 
tenure and prime time instead of 
fighting for their st uden b. It •~ 
lo,t because too many stuc.lcnb 
lo~c that spark of hfc so early in 
their college years anc.l begin to 
carefully fit into a humurum 
mold of righteousnes,. 
In an artidc in the January' 13. 
1970 issue of .. Look."' .. Why We 
Need New Sd10nling." Jnhn 
Holt lays a fa~cinating f,mndat· 
ion for a ,omplete rel'ision nf the 
educational system 111 America. 
If I may quote him: 
- ··Teachers must have. like doc-
tors with patients. the profession-
al freedom to wo1k with their 
students as they think best. Only 
the student himself should have 
more to say than the teacher a-
bout what is learned. and when. 
and how: today. in most pl:1ces. 
only the student has less. So. out 
with lesson plans. fixed schedules 
so many hours a week per subject, 
prescribed texts. grades. n_ormat 
curves. censorship. supervisors.-
u1t11111da111·,! 1c·g1111c· lllldl.'I \\l11,·h ll<>n 111 ;1J1.1111.:.:. ~<!t It ,,1tiid 11< 1t 
l•H> :11:111~ lc',1.._hc•1, h,i\c' 111 \\111k. .1, ... ,111111111d,1t.: Ille' \\llh th,• 'L'v 
I kcl 111.11 I 111ti-t 11.1mfr1 11.:\1 t1,11i- I h:1d ,·l1<i-.:n. Sh.: p.ud thl.• 
~ .:.,: Ill 1,u,k lll1 .111 .:du,.1111111 1111111.:~ 1.:lu,1.111tl~. 
1h.11 1, 111.:a11111gtul r,,1 1n.:. I lll Sc1c1:1l t".1,ult~ m.:111h.:1, 1\h,1 
thc k11Hi, ut" (lllll\l.'\, p1ufr"<ll,. ,IIL' Ill ,I \c'I~ ,111all mi11111i1~. 
anJ luJ1..-ioL1'l~ 11npu1ta11t r.:gu- tho,.: 11ho 111,p11.: the11 ,tuJ.:ni-. 
lat1om I h:J\.: llll.'I h.:1c .11 ltha,a. jll.' .:1th.:1 a,k.:J tu l.::1w. r.:,ign. 
I ,01Iid h.: pay111g half th.: or arc: g1v.:11 nu 1.:a,011 at all t'rn 
:t111111,111 or" mone~ at a ,tat.: u1 th.:ir d1,m1,,jl. Cons.:qu.:ntl~. 
1.:ommunil} rnlkgc: and rc,l!in: Jn ltha.:a Coll.:g.: i, l..:ft with the 
an cqu~il 1f 11111 a h.:11.:1 cJ111.::111u11 prof.:s,01 who 11alks. talks. and 
llow 111u,h long.:1 11 di pa1en1, thmk, just as 111, s11p.:riors wish 
and ,111J.:nh ag1.:.: to ltha,.:;1\ 111111 to Jo. It' tlm is edul·a11011. 
!ugh pr 1,:.:, hut poo1 a,aJemiL:,'! then per hap, I do 1101 he lung in 
Pe1hap, it \\'ou!J du au111111is1r:1t· it bet.:ausc I cannot believe so. 
01 ,. fa,11lty anJ ,tudent, "1mc And if my attitudes do not 
good tu 1ead John llolt\ art- d1ange about ltha,a College. and 
i~lc anJ ask thc1melvc, if they Ithaca College docs not begin to 
arc tc:a.:hing or thinking ten. change llsclf. I will leave in May 
twcntv or more vcar, in the to whe1ever I am taken. 
. . . 
past. 
:\Ir. l111.ian. I re:dly Jon't look 
furwa1 d to ti amferring. I would 
like tu ~tay here. but 11 seems as 
if I tha.::i ( ollege i~ a,ademically 
starving 01 pushing people like 
my~elf 11ut. When pre-1cgistration 
for the ,pring semester came in 
Novemhc1. I maJe the effort to 
Thank you for our talk and 
your interest. 
Thumbs Down on Expos 
Editor: 
When asked to write some 
comments on Expository Writing. 
I started the inward- gazing 
process whereby images and 
points related to the subject are 
turned out by the mental 
pi.:k 111\ professors and sections 
and hJ;1ded the fo1111 in' on the 
first da). I received only one computer. wonderfully ready to 
course fo1 whi.:h I had pre-re· be ordered and translated into 
gistcred. \ly mother (not to men- words. It didn't happen. Had I. in 
lion m ·,c'~ffia')vou~i1Riia2ro BEC0MF3e_v 
A MINISTER? 
!>RDJ~ATION is \\.'ithout question and for life. LEGAL 
11 · .d! 50 states and most foreign countries. Perform 
lega1 marirages, ordinations, and funerals. Receive dis--
counts on ~•Hile fares. Over 265,000 ministers have 
already been ,irdained. Minister's credentials and li-
cense sent: .. :: 'Jl"damment certificate for framing and 
an ID card fo; your billfold. We need your help to 
CO\·er mailing. handling. and administration costs. Your 
generous con:nbut10n 1s appreciated. ENCLOSE A 
FREE \\'ILL OFFERING. 
Wr:ite to: 
U ~ IVERS..\L LIFE CHURCH 
BOX 8071 
FT. LAUDERDAL , F 
1'V~ACK o 
'SlJGANT, l~'l'E Dmt'G 
Bulslslas I Beel 
~ O~L Y ON MONDAYS 
* Shrim:p Cockt:w Sa.lad* 
~ .:\ i. . ~~~;~ 
-~"~ .. ~ 
( Have another, if you can) 
* Roa.st Sirloin of Beef * 
( All you can cat) 
* Cha.m :pa.gne * 
( All you can drink with dinner) 
!itrnk & Spirits 
ONLY o;s..; TL'ESD.-\YS .-~ .... 
* Shrimp Cockt:i.il Sa.lad* 
(Have another, if you can) 
* N.Y. Sirloin Steak* 
( Generous 1 lb. boneless cut l 
* Sp:i.rkling :Burgundy * 
( All you can cl rink with dinner) 
.A.ND TH.A.T'S NOT A X,X, 
Elegant Dining Parlors and Autllentic Saloon. 
Intimate Tun-of-the· Century Atmosphere. 
A Complete Selection of Stronger Spirits is Availule. 
Open _._ Ser.,.ing 
from ~ I until 
.. c) ~:00 P.~,. ""'n" 1 ,..., B 10:30 P.\f. o a ~, WftOan.\.ll't 
Elmira Rd .. Ithaca. \ 'i. 
To RrsrrH " Quirt Little T,tblr in the Comer c:all 2i2-6484 
1:,p11,: 11.1, the tape'" lightly .ind, c- .... __ ft. I 
,kl.·t.:hil~ 1111p111lll'd. th.it· thl' l ( / 
c'OIIIJ1lltl.'I h:1d f:1ill•d 1<1 bl' It / 
J)ltl,!1:llllllll'd ;11 ;ill ,111 thi, ~llhll'c't'.' I ( NOW OPEN / 
\I\ Ill\ uh l.'llll'nt llllbl ha1 l' lb , / 
JU.l'. hut ~uh1111tt111g thl' ,el'llllll I / 
quc,tion. I f1n111d the .:,1mp11te1 I i ELMIRA ROAD 
murc willing to p1ud11,e :1ml thu, i • Sundaes 
it sp;1ke: ,equ.:stl'd mat.:11:d I 1 • Banana Barge 
m.:ohcrcnt. A guod c,ampl.: uf · i· • Flying Saucer 
the h.mJ nf infurmati,111 th:1t 11 hl'll I ( • Shakes & Floats ; 
continued on page 9 I 1-..... ....._ ~ . ....._,......_ --....--....,-..-....._ ......_ ~-
on 
I 
... .... , 
......... 
PRICE 
I: 
,, 
i ,. 
. =.==========....:.:-:-:-=:---------------------------· ___ _____________ I Ill' ltharan. l·dirnar~ h. 19-:'0. Pagl' 9 Letters I l h111~ '" dn I\ ii it l hl· • •Id Ill< 111g1 l'I. 1 II l hl· dqi.111111,·111 '<'l'lll, gl'lll"i,rll~ ii .1pp,·11111g. ~It,· 1:..11 II, ·I b,· ., 
.,_ 
WELCOME I.C. STUDENTS 
TO 
(',,111c 111111. ,;1_1 11 ,11.11.~lll. u11a11;11l' ,,i' lhl'II •'",1c11-·,·. ·1 h,·_1 •Ill' ·ii"lll Ii. 11 .. I ·1 I ll .v ' l ll\' ,, 1 , 'i'"·"'" 
1
1 l'l'll II lhh ,,Ill 111111 hl· d1111,· llllhl h,· if th,·) ll1lil-. 1-·,,11~1d.·1111g I<> •• 111d II lit,·~ ·.1 .rll ,1,•11 1,,,, ... ,,1,: 
1<1111gh1 .111d ~,,u·1,· h.1h~,111111g .11 .1,·111.d h, 1111,) f111 ;1h,,111 1hc ,.1111'' h,· 1 11 1t,, 1,. 11 ,, 11 , 11 11.,i ;1.,_ 1: 
1.1 f,ic-1111", h,•lh•' .111d 111u1 f11c1HI 1, 1111 111.·1 a 111;11111,· h;d11,111.·1 ~,·i-. h.ippc 11 ·.• I 1,, 11 ., 1,_, 1111 ,. 11 ,., 1 . 
continued from page B 
11 ,mh, 111 1' 1.:..:og1111cd ,1, .111 
al1c:.iJ~ -k1101111. Of ,·oui-e. Th:11 
1111:,,h.:1e11.:c mu,t h.: lhl' .ipp11,.1,·h 
lu Ill~ ..:11111111e11h. Lil-..: 11 ~ 111g in 
dc1.:l11p ;, de.:p 11.•l.11101hhip 1111h 
.111 ;1111<1,·h.1. I h.1d rncd 111 he 
(ll!llllllllCd (II q)IJlL'lhlll~ I 
I .1 t1.'1.'-tl'all>t.1k•1. Y11L; ,all 111;1!..l' 11 B1i"1,.h;1,I-. 111 th•·b1·,,i..c11 .!,11111 hi,h,,p ,,1 ,h,·,1-. ., f..iii;: Iii., \lll )•Ill! 111111. ,·11111putc1. l1 ,·.111·1 h,• p1,,g1.1111111,•d 11 ,,uld ,1.111 .1 \\h,•k 11 ,.11 ~.,i::,· 
. OK P111fc"111, at ,,,111,· ,,·111,11h f111 l:·q,.,, h,•..::11i-l' ,1:1ff 1u1111n,·, 111.11 ·, ih,· p,,,hk-n1. 
hate 111 te;1..:h L,p,,,11,11~ 11111111µ. I h "' g1l•a1. th,· h11dgc1 ",,, ,111.ill. I 11,·n 1-,. l\·i,·,, 
Specializing in Italian Food 
New Neapolitan Chef 
SPECIALS ON 
·01NNERS - LUNCHES 
CARRYOUTS 
ill-ti:~1~'.'ii.11~~: tii~i~~~ar~·pl>,il lll: ,1 
Writmg ..:,>Ltr,.: •~ 11111 l"\:1.:tly the I 
ha~1a1d .:hild llf 1he Engh,h 
Dcpart111cnt. but p.:1h:1p, the 
visiting relative of 1he \\'lwlc 
family. It ..:a11·t be 1u1 n.:J out 
,irhit1a1 ii): 11·~ too I i..:h fm that. 
And bc~1de~. it"~ h.:.:om.: kind of :1 
fixture around the hou~.:. It ..:a11·1 
he fully a..:..:epted a, a member of 
the ra1111l): aft.:1 all. wh,1 \\llllld 
TAKE RTE. 13 
Exit 3rd St. 
MORRIE'S 
THE REAL COLLEGE 
BAR 
b C <,: ;1 U g h l j II a g l" 11 U I II C 
cu11vc1satill11 with a dud like 
Aunt) l\.p,1,? ~o one wanh a 
* Phone 273-4443 BUD ON DRAFI' 
• 
STONE 
TRAVEL 
AGENCY 25c 
* 
Personalized Travel Service 
Corner of Eddy St. 414 Eddy St. 
and Dryden Rd. I! costs no more through 
your travel ogent. 
PHONE 
:J~~ PIZZERIA 
Comer State & Plain Sts. Ithaca, 
SUBS & DI~NERS 
Dine H-ere or Carry Out 
For Speedy Delive1·y 
AR 2-1950 
11HAPPY'S HOUR 
FRIDAY 3:00 to 6:00 
PITCHER OF "THE KING OF ~EERS" 
BUDWEISER - $}.00 
Now: Limited opening!> in our 
MUG CLUB- Girls welcome! 
1l,J;Pt}l 
S0.lV•ELSE.t'I.CE 
TAVERN 
108 N. Aurora St. 
_ .. I 
SATURDAYS 3P.M.'tlll 7PM 
BLOODY MARY'S , 50 
Th1.•1c·, ,11111cth111g ;1h11111 11 111,, I 1c•l.1t11111, 1111h thl· dq1a1 lllll'lll .111d ! 
11!11llllls,·c•111 111· th1hl' .111 ltd g1;1d i ,..:h,,,,1 all' "' 111,uh,1;11111.d .. 111d i School Reps 
Slated 
d;,1 ,. Thl'1l··~ "'llll'tl1111 h;111.1I. i 
\\ll;lethlll~ ,li-.111 11> d111d~l!I\ .1h11l1l ! 
... .. • I 
that ..:11u1,I!. S,, 11 h.11 happc11, h I 
that ;1 'ou111:h of 111..:11111pc111.:11h 
lllU>l he h11.:d Ill lllll th!! 1h111g I 
th I ough. I, 1111:11111pc111..:11h ··11111 1 
harsh .. 11·111J'! Let·, thmk ab11ut I 
it. Do th.:) 1-.mm wh;1t the) ·,e I 
talking about·.• (a~ mu..:h a~ about : 
anyolll' .11ou11Ll who 1e.1d1l'~ '. 
w1iti11gl [),, he) app1oa..:h· 
te:1d1111g p1of.:,~1011ally and: 
,·1cat11·l'lv'! (m·.:rnh.:l1111ncl\'. 1.:,!): 
,\1.: th.ey 11il1111g 10· 
0
pu·1 111 '. 
o \' ,: r t i 111 .: •.1 ( I 11111 .: a n i t h,: ' 
al'oided'!) Thl'll W) 1111:0111pctcn1'! ! 
They lllUSI h.:: ,f th.:) don't h;11·l· , 
Ph. 0. 01 ail' even lu..:h~ to hal'l' ; 
fi111~h.::d a ma~t.:1,. Evl'ry11lll'. 
know, lhe~.:: a1l' 1he quahf1..:at101h '. 
for a gooJ tea..:hcr. They 11111~1 h.:: I 
l'lllll..'l'lll ;ilhllil 11, p111p1hl' .111d 
(lll\~fhJIJ( ll'~ \(I I\ L'ah. 
pl'<lpk• h,J\'L' hl"l'll ,11ggl',( IJJg 11>1 
, o 111<• 1 1 111 L' 1 ha I I· , p ", h c 
,..:1appl·1l. 111 !Ill· Jlll'a1111111l' 11 h.1, 
lh ,..:;1p.:guah. d I lllll'' ( h.11 L' lh > 
For Feb 11 
,ti11g.µ.11h,·1 11,, hPlll')) .111,l Representative~ from the \\or-
1·k1111h. S,, 11h) 11nl ,,·1.1p 11· 1 ..:ester Public Schoob in \\orcl''· 
h,n.!Il'l' !Ill' 1•11 ll'!:11 n111c 1,, ilil' ter. :\la!<.,achu~etls will be on 
f1g111l' :11 lhl' ,p;1.:l!d-,H1l ,,:,. !.,,\\ ! campus on Wednesday. February 
111 the g11,·,1 1uu111. \lay 11 ,· 11,11 , I ! . lo inten·icw students in the 
h.:1 1111h L'lllllp,1~~io11·1 Ont:L' ~ llll i to\l,.·.1 mg fields: Speech. Speech 
g.:·t· _1,1 k11011· h.:1. sh,· ha, a lut Ill ·11'~11hology .111d \udiology. l\111,ic 
ollet. The1e·s ;1 1cally gond 1ap Educalh1 11. I'' ·al EJ:ication. 
waiting tn he had. She·~.:11gaging. Englbh. l\!Jt.. .,. 1,c .. Ii. 
(Think about that with regard lo German. and Spa1m:1. 
freshmen.) She adJ~ dimen~iun. Studenh wi~hing to h:11, , .: 
Site ha~ no a:-. to grind. having 110 intcr,·iew with thb ~chool ') .1,·,11 
p:11 l icular a111h111011' ,11' h.:1 ,111 n. nm~t fill out a resume and ,,gn 
~" sh.: even h11dgl·, I hL' ,p;1,·,·, I up at the Service~ for Career 
he I 11 .: .: 11 I h 1 11 µ ~ 1 ha I ;1 1 L' Plan~ Office. 
I 
CHEETAH 
GRAPHICS 
XEROGRAPHIC 
COPIES 
i f ... --~~~~~;~: ~~~;~·;~;~···· .. 
I" AGENCY, INC. 
! Sound Insurance for Every Need 
319 Eddy Street Carefully Written Conscientiously Serviced 
• Black Print Diazo 
• School Supplies BROKERS 
Your Plumber or 
Heating Dealer 
Robert S. Boothroyd - Class of '24 
Robert L. Boothroyd - Class of '60 
Henry G. Keyser - Class of '52 
HULL HEATING & 
PLUMBING INC. 
For Courteous and 
Dependable Service 
Kitchen Aid 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Phone 272 - al 00 
312 E. Seneca St. 
'thaca, N.Y. 
I 
iii "We Welcome Your Inquiry" 
272 - 3550 Ithaca, N.Y. 
I" 
j/1,:: .. :.:, .............................................................. ::i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ... :: ............. : 
SKI ·SALE 
I when you can 11se it) 
Parkas 
Pants 
Gloves 
Turtlenecks 
Sweaters 
LESS 20 % 
LESS 50% 
Famous International Plastic Buckle Boots 
lESS 20 % 
And StiJJ A vailab]e our 
Other Fine Lines Of Athletic EquipmPnt 
.i .fltliaca ~po-ct,n9 (Jood~ 
EVERYTHING THAT'S FUN PHONE AR 3-3030 
420 EDDY STREET ITHACA, N. Y . 
Tlw ltharan. l·ehruar~ h. l<JiO. Paµ,· Ill 
------------------------· 
Curriculum. Meeting Airs 
Gripes On Proposals 
Pat was calm :mu ..:olle..:ted 1 
Juring the ent1rc1y of her de- · 
fcnsc anJ the subsequent ques-
tion .1n<l answer period. She 
as Ji<l all of the speaker~. helJ 
the lloor for su111e 1 ::i minutes 
.md then at the ..:ondusion of 
her talk she su111111e<l up the 
whole of thl! student govern-
ment rationall' with a quote 
from. an article written by a 
student and printed in a Sat-
urday Review arti..:lc: 
by Jim D~nald'ion \\ 
"Only the student h11mclf '! of the Student Government. 
should have more tu ~J) than quoted 111 ,1peni11g her arguml!nt ; 
lus teacher." were the words 111 defense ol the proposal ol- 1 
of Patty O'Connell, President I fei-e<l by the student hotly at last I 
IT~ACA. FLOOR I LEE'S GARAGE I 
COVERING ' FOR: Repairs on all makes I 
and models, including for- I 
• lee's Carpets eign cars 
• Floor Covering 
P N.Y.S. Inspection • oints Front End Alignment j 
Factory Trained ln~tollotion 
FREE PAi;"~'.l"IG· 
272-5696 
~07 Tcughcinnoclc Blvd. 
__J 
Electrical Tune-Up 
Brake & Motor Overhaul 
402 s.· CAYUGA ST. 
273 • 1821 Rear Entrance 
~ .............................................. ,. 
+: 
+: 
i\ 
l\ 
I 
• Giant Subs 
• Reasonable Prices 
• Hot or Cold 
• Best in Town 
Tue~<lay e\"e111n1:,i"s lllel!llllg on I 
the up..:oming Arts and S..:iences 
..:urri..:ulum change. Pat was a<l- \ 
Jressing a small but concerned 
group of 28 fa..:ulty members 
an<l 14 stuJents. who anendcd 
the Jebate over the four pro-
posed documents. 
De.!,1 of Arts anJ Sciences. 
Paul Givens. presided over the 
discussion. The express purpose I 
of the informal gathering was I 
to hear the defenses on ea.:h : 
proposal an<l no voting took : 
place. I 
The student proposal a<lvo- I 
cates doing away with the all I 
college requirements. This will I 
basically give students much I 
more freedom to move within 
departments. To this en<l. Pat 
stated that "once more freedom 
is all,>\ . .:d, the academic quality \ 
of students will improve." She ,I 
a<l<le<l,"I feel the curriculum as i 
is cannot satisfy the needs of I 
WIIW 
KING 
the student...lf we retain the 
best of the old and suffice it 
j ~ith new ideas. the student and 
"'First, most faculty make 
educatmnal dedsions with a par-
ticular perspective, wl11d1 cer-
tainly ..:annot be takc11 as com-
plete. This perspective might be 
described as 'fai:ulty elitism' and 
defined as the assumption that 
what is taught in the classroom 
by a professor has an inherent 
worth. far beyond any effect it 
has on the students. Such a 
perspective tends to be visible 
in the curricula that often come 
out of faculty deliberations. 
They appear designed to pro-
duce more faculty members ra-
ther than people with skills and 
capacity somewhat different 
from those possessed by pro• 
fessor." Professor Robert Kur-
lander of the political science 
department added to this that 
many required courses were not 
at all. by the student standards, 
well taught. 
i 
+ 
I 
SUBMARINE 
HOUSE 
405 Eddy St. 
cold cuts 
tuna 
salami 
turkey 
ham 
pepperoni 
Collegetown 
272 - 9585 
roast beef 
cheese 
host cosmos 
hot ham 
hot meat ball 
pastrami 
t4 4 I 14 t I It +t H fo It f + I UH t.f I I Ut HI +t t It t It I It++ 
Casting for a major full length film, produced and 
directed by Ithaca College students, will be held Friday, 
February 13, 1970. from I p.m. on, at the Sound Stage of 
the Performing Arts building. 
Paris arc available for students, and your cooperation is 
encouraged. 
The two major characters arc: 
Professor Thadeus Williams Ill. a 30 year old professor 
of cinema at a small liberal arts college in New England. 
He thrives on his popularity with his students. and 
perhaps is ~o close to his students that he has lost the 
objecti\'ity that should Cll.i~t in any facultv-studenl 
relationship. · 
Mrs. Williams. a \'cry allracli\'e 22. a graduate of the 
college. who met Thadeus as a student. She idolized him 
before their marriage. considered him to be talented. 
intellectual, fascinating. 
Auditions: Friday. Feb. 13 
Sound Stage 
Scripts will be provided 
1 p.m. 
PERFORMING ARTS BLDG. 
The second orooosal discus-f . the college will benefit." 
i r ,~;;A~-.~~~~i~i-~~~;·« . 'j 
Austin Healy; MG; SAAB and all Foreign Automobiles 
as well as SU CARBURETORS. 
Be sure to stop in with your car 
problems. We are here to help 
you. 
ESTIMATES FREE, ALL WOR!t.. 1~ ... 'Y GUARANTEED 
PHONE 272-09:>l 
Alain Mauboussin 
1 
AM Auto Repair 
I i 400 ·SPENCER RD. L NEW YORK STATE INSPECTION STATION 
,..,. ... 4, 
I 
! 
.-
sed at the meeting was 1..tra\,,, 
up by a _11.11111 .:1.1111111ittee 1.11 
departmental diairmen in th, 
Arts and S.:ien.:es s.:lwlli and 
the Deans Advisory C,lllunittee 
It was broken d1.1,, n in to four 
divisions that stressed a specifi, 
number of .:redits that must be 
taken from ea.:h divisilln. Fo1 
example. in division four. c.k 
scribed by English Prnfcssllr 
Ashur Bauer as a ··grabbag·· 11 
a later .:onuuent. a student mu~: 
take 12 credits in Endish (1.H1> 
position. foreign lang~age t20 I 
202). speech or math. The r,. 
quirement must bt! met by 
taking a two semester seque1i.·" 
in each of two subjei:t area~ 
Dr. Ferris Cronkhite. who <ll· 
fended the proposal, admittl!d 
in response to a query from thl' 
floor that not all members ot , 
the group responsible for thl' 
document were in aci:or<l as 1,, 
whether it was complet_!!. The 
draft apparently has many weak 
spots. Dr. Cronkhite stated tha: 
his group was aware of certa11, 
discrepancies in the proposal a~ 
submitted but because of thl' 
fact that the paper had been 
written at meetings scheduled 
at very inconvenient times sucli 
as bster Sunday, "that nobo<l! 
had heart enough to summon the 
group for another meeting ... f,i: 
a more careful combing of issu,< 4• 
that the proposal was the end 
result of a number of inter<lt'· 
partmental compromises dc,-
cribed by some at the debate 
as "political." 
Proposal C was that auth· 
ored by Mr. Kurlan<ler and 
Professor c'arl Dibble. It 1, 
according to a statement pr<'· 
pared by the two professor,. 
a compromise or moderate pn>· 
posal that would require stu-
dents to take some cour~e~ '" 
sciences or about ~den..:c. '" 
engage in some study of li1-
erature, to take courses in 
math and philosophy: yet 11 
would eliminate the lab sci-
ence requirement, the forei~1; 
language requirement for the 
BA degree and the history 
requirement. It would supposed· 
ly offer students a wider choi,,· 
than any other proposal. Ho,1-
ever, both Dibble and Kurlander 
expressed reservations about 
their document. They stated. 
"We believe that a much muil' 
comprehensive revision of th,· 
curriculum is needed and tha1 
prior ... a devoted study of al·~ 
ternative curricular design, 
(should be made.) We recom· 
mend proposal C (theirs) as ., 
possibly reasonable set of gra,l· 
uation requirements <lur11:; 
a two or three year trans1· 
tional period." 
"A store of general kno\1· 
ledge and basic skills is esse11-
tial to successful specializati111: 
in any field. Students shoul<l 
be able to write coherently an~ 
grammatically, understand the, . 
background of their own civil·,., 
izallon and he well acquair11,· 
with one modern for!!ign Ian~ 
uage." This wa.s the reasonm; 
behind the drafting of the foll· 
rth' and final proposal prese111 
ed Tuesday. It was prepared b) 
two professors in the Histor, 
department, Richard DeMok1 
and Donald Niewyk. Niewyh 
briefly elaborated on his 10 } 
tionale and then plunged int .. J 
what was probably the mo,: ·: 
heated question and answcru1 
period of the evenn,J!. The· ; 
i 
continued on page 11 • 
Students Film 
Prison 
I they will see how condi-
tions at the prison reallv 
are, if the ace-aunts cliffe;· 
in any way. 
··students arc dct11:1ent Ill ~crtain 
..:ourses and should be made to 
take them." (Earlier. Niewvk 
had brought out the fact • he 
··u1d not prescribe to the fceling 
that a student had to hkc a 
course to benefit from it:·) 
by Kathy Barzler 
To find out what really 
<Toes on behind prison walls 
~ncl to i n c re a s e pub 1 i c 
awareness are the ohject-
ives of Tom Capraro and 
Stu Sheslow, iunior Radio-
TV majors who are filming 
a documentarv on Auburn 
State Prison. ·Tom and Stu 
are writing, producing and 
filming the documentary to 
fulfill a requirement for 
one of their courses, TV-
R a cl i o Techniques w i th 
Peter K 1 i n g e F o r th i s 
course. the students were 
told to film any current 
prob 1 em or si~ation of 
their choice. Capraro and 
Sheslow chose to delve into 
the problem of prisons in 
r ea ct ion to many com-
plaints against prison con-
cl i ti on s throughout_ the 
c o u n t r y. Originally, the 
two had considered docu-
menting life at Sing-Sing, 
until they learned that Sing-_ 
Sing was being converted to 
an adult recreation center. 
Before beginning their 
project, it was necessary 
for the two to get clearance 
from the Warden of Auburn 
State Prison as well as the 
Commission of Correc-
tional Institutions for New 
York State. Certain stipu-
lations were placed on the 
boys in accordance with 
federal rep;ulations. The 
convicts must be filmed 
from the rear, and all men 
will remain anonymous. 
Conversations with the in- I 
mates will be recorded, but 
Tom and Stu were skeptical 
as to whether any negative 
a cc o u n ts of prison life 
would be learned, for 
Auburn State Prison has 
had a fine record and ex-
cellent reports. For this 
reason, they d e v i s e d a 
check which should reveal 
any discrepancies between 
the reports of the prison 
othfficials and the convicts 
em selves. 
The two ·n1m-m a k er s 
plan to interview ex-con- 1 
victs at a Halfway House in 
~cldition to convicts at Au-
burn. A halfway house is 
basieally a rehabilitation 
feel that by interviewing 
men at the halfway house 
center where ex-convicts 
can go on their own to 
learn trades. The students 
Curriculum 
continued from page Io 
think that: 
I. The cxpositiory writing 
or composition courses should 
be required. 
.2. Proficiency in a fo:eign 
language through the soph1 :1orc 
level courses should be the pos-
session of students who seek a 
liberal educa11on. for onl\ such 
prof1c1ency can permit tl;c:m to I 
penetrate the thought proccsse~ j 
of people in foreign cultures. 1 
3. The_ Western Civilization I 
courses orient students in time I 
and help make them realize 
human possibilities and limita· 
tions.. 
Perhaps the best summation 
of the D proposal w~s made by I 
Professor Baizer who said he 
construed from the paper that 
The meeting broke up m a 
whether any of the proposals 
were L'Olllplete or definitive 
enough tv L'ommence voting' on. 
Dean Givcns. who along with 
several others. was upset at the 
lack llf a significant amount of 
faculty attendance. stated that 
act1011 on the curriculum pro-
posals would proceed as origi-
nally :·lanne<l. That plan calls 
for mail balloting sometime in 
the future to determine the 
prcfcrre~proposal. A majority 
vote of the faculty will be 
required before any new wr· 
ri.:ulum can be implemented. 
Evidently, the moment uf 
truth has co11_1c for the new 
Aris an<l Sciences curriculum. 
Cross your fingers and hold 
your breath! 
tJo\f T.4oCATEJ:> AT 
1 oS s. At,Ro~A 
lf£XT To 'rllE. ])hJP0111: Ctr.SToM- T'lfi'OB 
OPE't.fi,rr,, Ftti. ~Arf" ~o LEATHER. CL•TRJI(& 
//~ /0- 9 l>AiJ..)' SlfN/)~DBAG s 
A'Lso-;;;1,ou.tU.ToVII' 1tT J./18 £1)/)Y ~r. 
THIS 
SUMMER 
Theatre, tennis and riding facilities are on 
campus as well as modern residence 
halls for men and women. 
UNDERGRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS 
Liberal Arts and Sciences, Pre-Professional, 
Pre-Engineering, Business and Education. 
GRADUATE COURSE OFFERINGS in the School of 
Education, Arts and Sciences, Palmer Graduate Library 
School, Arthur T. Roth School of Business Administration. 
Art and Theatre Workshops · · 
Apply now for TWO 5-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS 
JUNE 22-JULY 2-l and JULY 27-AUGUST 28-Day and Evening_ 
V1s1ting students from accredited colleges welcome. 
C.W. POST CENTER 
LONG ISLAND UNIVERSITY 
· For additional information, summer bulletin and application 
Phone 1516) 299-2431 or mail coupon 
r----------------------------, I Summer Session Qtt,cc, C. W. Post Center I 
I P.O. Greenvale, L.1., N.Y. 115~8 CP f I Please send me Summer Sess,ons ,nlormation bulletin. I 
I ;:J Undergraduale C Graduate w Day .] Evening I 
I Name . . . . . . . . • . . • • • ••• . •• • • I I Address . . . . . - · ..• • • · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • I 
I C,ty State .......... Zip . • • • • • • • • • I 
I If vis,t,ng student. from wh,ch college? . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • I 
~----------------------------
The lthac;m. Fdm1;1ry b. 1970. Pagi: II 
Ithaca's Ex-elusive Keepsake Dealer 
The Largest and only Selection 
of 
Keepsake Diamonds 
in Ithaca 
Oitw: ::J1.1,·10•,,:.S7'"1 S1500 
Divided payments.arranged 
··The House ol Pe1sonal Sen," t" ,111.1 Bra,•d N,1:11t .... 
Open Friday Nights 'til9 P.M.@ 
C'l".--LCI 1----••s s •'- - ,__ 
<.711aa11~ I.-·-
A!tmaP:,&Green :t-CRwd.JJOMJewi!ers -=--= 
u\ llebJ g~ slola. 144 S.Slllte Sueet •v4.~-l810• 
W..C.,N-Yarl<l4860 
When you know 
it's for keeps 
All your sharing, 
all your special memories 
will be forever 
symbolized by your 
diamond engagement ring 
If the name. 
Keepsake 1s in the ring 
and on the tag. 
you are assured of 
fine quality and 
lasting satisfaction 
The engagement diamond 
1s flawless. 
of superb color and 
precise modern cut. 
Your Keepsake Jeweler 
has a choice selection 
of many lovely styles. 
He's listed in 
the yellow pages 
under "Jewelers " 
~ps\g,ke· 
n1A\1()Nn R1N1-,c; 
r------------------------, 
I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I I Pie.)~(· ,. .. rd rt: .... 20 ;,11'1<" booii!,-t Pl,,,...,,., .. J f•,~r r·., ,., ..... ' .. 1· J • .,.., .. , • ., 
I ,'lr,d full roL")r ,'vldrr boP, fo, arl; 2Sc. Alv-., ,, ' , , , ,.. •. , , 1 • ,, •• ,. ,~ ,} 1 I ,44 C:,'IQl' er,,J,_• '• K ... , :-- ·• ,~,. 8'1t)i ,"1 1 1i., 1 f r r ,._,. . .. S 7:JO f 
I I I•.,' I 
I· ·· - I 
I I 1' ·------ I l ··-----------. --· ··------ . - . . . -1 
L'.:EE?SAKE DIAMOND RINGS B')X ," <yp;,.- , .. •12~ f 
-------------- • , - . •. - • I - ,l_j 
East Hill Photo Club 
Holds Exhibit 
~ 
Photo by Jude Puryear 
Bill Mutch, PhotoJnstructor at East Hill School helps students with 
photo exhibit. 
The picture on this page 
was l,1!..,·11 1,, llw lilt' 111hn,- or 11 ... 
Ea-I llill :,;,.l;ool l'holo. Th,· !..id,." 
l,11~ film and fla,h n1lw, 1,itlr 
llwir 01, 11 1110111·~ . Th,,,.,. pid un·, 
,md mon· ,,ill lw 011 ,·,hiliit at 
Ea.,. F,·l,r11ar, I-It. llw, "ill lw 
011 ,,ii,· al th;, -a11II' tim,·. ancl th,· 
pri,·,,, I\ ill rang,· from S.:.!:i to 
s I :i. 
\l,·1111.,·r,hip i11 th,· d11li i, 
11,·,il,1,·. Tlw 1111mlll'r ra!l!!t':-, from 
0111· kid for a la~ 011! proj,·,·t lo Ill 
kid,. for a fi,·ld I rip. Thi,. i,-
h.:t·,111,,. l lw 1111• 11.1lwr,-h ip i.- op,·11 
lo a11yorw. Th,· kid,. ri·pn·,•·111 
grade•,- :.!-(1. 
Ea,.t I lill :-;..i,ool i,- a11 ,.,_ 
pc·r1111,·111 i11 t'lhlt'al1011. Tilt· 
r.,1,.i,· id,·a i, lo i~rm id,· a ,.,·hool 
1, lw r,· l lw kid, a r,• gi1 ,·11 l h,· 
llw ;1li,-ol111,· 111a,i11111m di\t'r,-il\ of 
adult,- "ilh 1,hi,·h th"' ,·;111 ,.,;rL 
Thi, -hm,-· th,· d1il,in·11 a11cl I'" 
l\l>rlll l hat th,· l,·.1rni11g prrn·,·.,,. 
1·;111 lak,· pla,·,· i11 a ,-it1'1atio11 otllt'r 
t ha11 :.!II pupil,. .-illi11g i11 harcl 
1·h.1ir,. 1,itl1 .1 l,ool.. i11 fro11t of 
tlll'm ;111,I l,·,1r11i11µ: 11!1at th,· 
t,·a,·h,·r j,. 1,riti11;.r 011 th,· 
1,1.wklmard. Th,· l1·arni11g pro,·,·,-, 
1·;111 l,11..,· pl,11·,· i11 \\h,ll,·11·r th,· kid 
drn·,-.: t'\'1'11 ii h,· j,. ju.,t r111111i11g 
aro11111l th,· hall,-.. h,· i,. ,till l,·arnirr/!, 
II,. i ,. 11 o l i II a 11 .ir I i fi ,· i .ii 
i11:-,lr11l'!i1 ,. ;1 t 111<1~plwr,·. 
Ea,-l llill .'•·hool j,. ,-upporl,·,I 
I,~ pul,li,· f1111,I,., a11d i,. thi; 011h 
,.,·hoof of it,- l..ir1tl irr thi,- an·a. ,;. 
all. tlwn· an· .d11111t li\l' ,-imilar 
Pete's .__I c_~~-A~-E!-~!____.R 
AVAILABLE 
ICE CUBES 
PICNIC SUPPLIES 
OPEN 7 DAYS 9 AM. 10 PM 
Call 
273-7470 
I 
714 W. BUFFALO 
-,·hul- i11 l lw ,·11i111t n. 
. \\ 111'11 .1-l..,·d al .. ,'111 1111.-tlh'r or 
1111! l h,-1..i,1. 11 ho ;m· i11 l-:.1-1 llill II ill 
I,., ,il,1,· lo k,·,·p 11ft 111111 11tl11-r l,.rtl-
' 11 lw11 th,-~ ;!•·I i111,·, j1111i11r lii!!h 
-..!11,111. 1:ill \111td1. 1,·.wllt'r \i;I ,1t 
tlw -,·11111,f.-aicl. "I thi11h ii j. goi11!! 
111 1 .... il,11111 tli,· •alll;. ii• 11111-t .. r 
ti..- 11tl1t"r ,·l,·111,·11t,11·~ -,·laool- lor ,I 
,-i111)'I•· r .. ;i,011: th,· I.. icl- t lial an· 
;w,11l,·1111,·,1tl\ m,·l11wcl ,11111 ;!•• 111 
tlw cliro·1·1i1111 of 1loi11;! a,·,1cl,·1ui,· 
tlai11!.:- "ill clu it 11111r,· thr1111!!lah 
tlaa11 tllt', 11ill clo. I thi11l... i11 l·:a:t 
Iliff. l fi,;11 l lie·\ 1·.111 i11 ;1 lot II I 
·,,tlwr l'la,·,·· l,;.,·,111.-t· th,.n· i- I,·-· 
i1111wcli1111"11I ... 
Joh:, ='illh, ith. ,1 .. 111d,·11t ,11 IC: 
,,. 11 orki11;.r ;11 f-:a,t Ifill 1'1111 1i11(1'. 
hut r,·..,·i, i11;! 1111 pa~. I I,· j,. t,1ki11g 
I h nc·dit h1111r~. filli11;.r .111 r,·q11ir,·-
1111·11t,-. (1,ith tilt' ,.,,·,·ptio11 offi. 
11al pap,•r,. for .1 f,•11 -111,j,·•·t- ancl 
(; I 1'1'11·:.) 11 hil,· t,·,whing. 
John hop,·- that I,~ tai..111;! au 
"fl'-,·;1 Ill(• II· .iol, to fill 1·011r-•· 
ro·tp1in·111,·11 t-. ,., ,·11 t 11.ill~ a11~ 1111,. 
\\ ill lw alil,· to II or!.. .rt an~ -
thi~ h,· 1'1100.,..... If lw 
11;1111-111 \\orh. al ;1 tla~ •·ar,· 1·,·11t,,r 
or in ;1 jl'\11·lr~ -tor•·. lw i• cl,·ali11;r 
,,ith 111·opl,·. B~ d,·.1li11g 11ith 
111·11pl1·. 0111· ,·a11 ,.,.,. r,·alit~ a lit-
ti,· lwllt'r tharr I,~ att,·11tli11g n,l-
1,·g•· for four ,·1111,.,·,·uti,,· ~ •·ar,.. 
John r,,,.,,. that p•·uplt' ha1t· nu 
itl,·a II hat it i,- lik,· in 1111' oubid•· 
11 orltl or ,, hat it i,- lik,• ,, urking 
\\ it h kitk II,· r,•,•I,- that II orlirrg 
al E.1,-t II ill. ,·0111lii1lt'd 1, ith taki11;! ! 
I(, .-r,·dit,-. i,- on•· of tilt' 11111,-t r•·-
11ardin/! ,·,111·ri,·111·,,,. i11 (ij,. lifr. a,-
",·II ~-- lu·i11ir a larir•· ,-t,·p forn ar<I 
for tlw It hat'a C:oll,·;.r,· t'lJrri1·ul11111. r-~~~~~; ~~~ · .... 1 
T 
I 
! 356 Elmira Rd. 
+ DANCING 
+ 
every night l t • I EXOCTIC DANCERS I from N.Y.C. I 3 Shows - 1 0, 11, 12 l (local talent wanted) i Sundays - Rock & Roll t 
' 
I I I e J I I 
1. 
r s I I I I S I 1 I I a 
Proud to serve you with line foods and beverages 
Prime Ribs of Beef · Steaks & Chops 
Italian Food Seafoods 
Serving Sunday fr~m 1 - 8 p.m. 
205 Elmira Rd. 
273 - 0777 
~ 
·-
On S. Albany St. 
Extension 
Just Arrived 
ladies Sno Soots 
All Sizes 
At Sale Prices 
Need Boots? 
Stop in Now 
FONTANAS SHOES 
410 Eddy St. College Town 
BARBECUED CHICKEN 
ALL YOU CAN EAT $1.90 
EVERY WED NIGHT 4 pm -9 p"' 
Uu rl y·s Ghichcn House ; 1 ! 
J67 Elmira Rd lrhoco Phont, 273-9466 1 ' 
W,• ( 0 ,.,, Top,.,.,,,. Pot1,,., Bo~qu,..rs and i i 
., 
( • • ; r , •• , , r 
, ..... ' ., . 
.,(I', 
('H,(" If .. 
•01, ... 
(tQllllrJ ... G, 
"'-'Ou~ 
r_,._ FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
~ by L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
-. . . .... ····---------............ ...,,... ..... ____.;;. .......... _ 
t 
ITHACA COLLEGE CLASS RINGS 
Ray Robinson with Rothschilds 1st Floor 
Badges, Favors, Mugs - Sportswear 
Phone 272-5959 
the rush 1.5 on I 
• 
hef ore YOU (eave, h.aw your car--eu_nect at·-
~~o~~ 
1020TRIPLANDTERRACE 2S7•23ll Jlnaca,N.Y. 
Nerth TrtpNrnmer lld. - Jvlt eff at. IJ 
' 
' 
i 
J 
j 
1 
l 
l 
u 
( 
·-' 
ftetl\#BR 
~ TAVBRH 
2027 Slaterville Id. 
SANDWICH MENU 
OPEN: Daily at 4 p .M. 
Closed Sunday 
s1111u.-.w111t 
_...,.,.._ 
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IC Sponsors Fall Study: 
46 Openings To Be Filled 
-The Study Abroad Committee 
of the College of Arts and 
Sciences hopes to send 45, 
students to Paris, Berlin. and 
England next year. The cost ~t 
any of these centers. including 
round-trip fare to Europe but not 
traveling expenses while abroad 
will not exceed the cost _at Ithacg 
·College. Student interest will 
determine how many students will 
. go and what centers will be 
involved. 
In Paris next fall, Schiller 
College will be opening a branch 
in an I ntcrnational Students' 
Center partially supported by the 
French government. In Berlin, 
Schiller has already opened a 
branch this year with 18 students 
and expects to have 75-100 
students next year. Facilities here 
arc owned by Schiller, and some 
students may be living with. 
German families. In England, 
Alvescot College. a small private 
college one half-hour from Oxford, 
and two hours from London, will 
be accepting American students 
for the first time. Students will be 
living in a dormitory or cottages. 
The exact courses to be offered 
at all of these institutions are as 
yet undetermined because 
arrangements for these new 
programs arc still being 
completed. The Study Abroad 
Committee is requesting that each 
institution offer some general 
cultural courses in art, literature, 
history, and philosophy to exploit 
the cultural opportumt1c~ of each 
country and of Europe. It is 
assumed that students will be 
doing considerable traveling 
during the long Christmas and 
spring recesses. If departmental 
requirements are loosened by 
faculty decision this semester, it 
may become easier for many 
students to study abroad next 
year. 
Students enrolled in Paris or 
Berlin will take a year of French 
or German if they have not 
completed two years of the 
a ppropriatc language. All other 
courses will be taught in English. 
No student will be able to 
study abroad without receiving his 
· department's approval. 
What is urgently needed is an 
index of student interest. The 
Committee will negotiate for 
affiliations at only those centers 
which students wish to attend. 
Anyone who is interested should 
contact a member of the Study 
Abroad Committee immediately: 
Joseph Balocco (student), George 
Clarkson, Waltraut Deinert, Tobe 
Levin (student), Walter Newsom. 
John Pavia, William Terwilliger. 
The Committee has also just 
hl!gun to explore the possibility of 
an affiliation with the University 
of Edinburgh or the University of 
Nottmghan~ thHiugh the services 
of the Frnc:,•11 ,1uJv League. the 
management- l,r wl;1.:h ha~ just 
been assumed by ~.iga. It " 
u n certain w h ct he r t Ii c ~c 
affiliations can be arranged for 
next year. It is unknown at thb 
time what courses or programs 
will be open to students enrolled 
at these universities through the 
Foreign Study League. 
Orville 
continued from page 3 
«·011,.titutio11. (i;1,.ir rule·~ µf tlw 
l'Olll'llllllit \ 0 • 
.. --------------------------- I co,!m 
ltlw,·an--~tudt·nt Congrt'""· al a 
mc·,·ting ,·arl~ t hi,- ,.,·n11·stcr. 
at I l'lllpt,·d to ..ffr, t ,;0111,·thi11g 
lik,· thi,... Tlll'y'v,· appoint,·d ;1 
,. 0 Ill 111 j t I ,. ,. 0 f j ll t (' r I':- t I'd 
individual,- to dra\\ up a hill of t 
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(WINNER ••eeST FIi.Mn CANNES FILM FESTIVAL) 
"GO! FOR THE FURY, 
FORCE AND FUN OF 
~" ll.- -LOOK 
"ANGRY, TOUGH AND 
FULL OF STING!" -LIFE 
"A PICTURE YOU MUST 
SEE THIS YEAR IS if..:: 
-LAD/ES HOME JOURNAL 
TEMPLE 
Th1·111r, 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
• 
HICKEY1S 
Music Store 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca 272 - 8262 
ri:..d1t:-. 
Orvill,·--Thi,. ,,.. a vcrv 
important :.l1·p. llopd'ully the;· 
will puhli,-h t hi,. and demand thJt 
tlw l'o1111111111ity hy these rights. 
It ha,·an--1 f your pla11,- w,·n· to 
he t'arri«·<l out. l\tH1ld thi,- provide· 
yo 11 11 i th au c•1hlt'alio11 1d1id1 
c·o1ild 111· nwani1wful to ,·uu·~ ,.. . 
Could \'oil t lll'n t·om,· kll'k to 
lthat·a c:011,~g···~ 
On, illc--~un·. 
We will furnish you with a Church Charter and you can 
start your o~n church. Headquarters of UNIVERSAL LIFE 
CHURCH will keep records of your church and- file with the 
federal government and furnish you a tax exempt status-all 
Y:OU have to do is report your activities to headquarters four 
tunes a year. Enclose a free will offering. 
UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH 
BOX 8575 
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021 
!' 
1757 SJatervllle Road 
DINNER 
5:00 to 9:00 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
Steaks, Sea Foods, 
and Roast Prime Ribs 
l'l'llllllll.l.111:.l 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
DELICIOUS 
FOOD AT 
THE RIGHT 
PRICES 
Evening Supper 
Menu 
8 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
2 
0 
2 
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THE HEIGHTS RESTAURANT 
at the Airport 
Congenial Atmosphere 
OUR SPECIALTY· 
Pitcher of Sours 295 
Roy Leff On ... I 
Pro Football Draft l 
!. 
I 
Will a major segment of this running back at South- move in. you could legiti- [ 
the economygrindtoahalt? ern Cal and the Bills. be- mately mutter, "Well,,, 
Will the flow of football cause of public opinion, the there goes the neighbor-
commerce coagulate be- word of three mi 11 ion hood." 
hind Terry Bradshaw, asit scouts, and a city ordi- The 1970 draft included 
did last year behind O. J. nance, had to pick him a number of potentially 
Simpson? Will the rubies, whether they likeditornot. super spenders. Lined up 
those first-round draft se- This year the Bills could behind Bradshaw are quite 
lections, who ea·ch spring sit back andenjoytheshow, a few players with the 
gladden the hearts of auto as the Steelers turned glamorous reputations 
dealers and diamond mer- down incredible offers for needed to plunder and pill-
chants, wait to see how the number one pick in the age pro football's treas-
many mattress covers full draft. uries. Mike McCoy, Mike,. 
of money Bradshaw drags Actually, the other Phipps, Bob Anderson, 
away from the Pittsburgh draftees do not expect. to Walker Gillette - any one 
Steelers' office before match Bradshaw's take- of them is capable of pan-
signing their own con- home pay. But none of icking bookkeepers all over 
tracts? them want to rush into the country. 
At least this year's draft anything foolish, then be But instead of the rattle 
was exciting. A year ago embarrassed if somebody of gold ingots and the rustle 
pro football's annual en- peeks at their tax returns. of outlandish shecks, will 
slavement of college ath- They all feel, privately at th~re be an eerie silence? 
le~s was no funatall. The least, that they shouldhave Some of the reluctance 
Buff a 1 o B i 11 s had first a contract somewhere in to sign a contract, and 
;choice only there was no Bradshaw's neighborhood. start. spending is under-
. choice at all. There wa~ I think the players should standable. A few of the. 
ASIATIC GARDEN 
Chln .... American Food 
114 W. State St. 
272• 7350 
CARRY OUT, ALSO 
be commended for their first-round choices aren't 
taste. Bradshaw's finan- sure how they're supposed 
cial 1 o c at i on will be a to act because they didn't 
1 o v e 1 y area indeed, one figure they'd have that 
that. should a shabbily clad, status symbol to work with. 
underpaid $100,0UO tackle Bruce Taylor and Richard 
·- - McGeorge must feel a little 
ART'S silly when they stand in 
TRANSMISSION front of the mirror and 
SERVICE practice saying, "I want 
._..~ ..... -,·-·-· $10 less than Bradshaw 
~ gets.'' 
~-~· The Steelers had better 
hurry up. Who would want, 
SPECIAL FOR 
IC STUDENTS* 
.... ~t'rf'- rr!'lo""i:,uD all those cars and diamonds 
• H8UILT • •UIAUD 
• IAST Da~l•I.. o ADJVlffD to Start_ ga~~ring dust? 
··~·13-3642 
2M I. TQMPIIINI l'f 
I -week only Feb. 6-13 
10% Off On Ill/ 8/flnlt Tflpes 
at 
LAFAYETTE 
COLLEGETOWN 
2SO Dryden Rd. 
wl,ere else? 
Cards refaired) 
GYMNASTS WIN 
AGAIN 
by Howard Krehaum I 
Last Saturday the Ithaca I home meet of the :,;eason 
en's gymnastics te_am Winningthismeethasgiven_' 
featecl Boston State ma the team's spirit a big 
ose meet. This was the boost. Each week the team 
am ·s second victory in scores higher. If the im-
lfa· Ithacan. frhruar~ ti. 19i0. Page.' 15 
Your favo111t snapshot nf 
fam,1y, baby, gorlfrrend. 
pet, car. any document, 
any sub1ect BIGGER THAN 
LIFE. Wonderful decora, 
t,on, parfy fun. terrific 
gift. 
2'X3' 
ONLY 
55.9S 
3'x4' 
58.95 rec meets. I.C. took a provement continues at the 
e point lead after the present rate the team 
' st event, the flr,or exer- should have a very good 
se, and gained in each season. Next week the 
eceeding event. Ithaca team. travels to U.S. Coast 
11 by a final ·score of Guard and Southern Conn. 
. 85 to 92.25. Coach Eggleston has said 
Individual scores by the that this meet will be the 
am members were ~ood. , toughest the team will face 
aig Kolloff took f 1 rs t this season. 
Brrng u~ any ph~lo bl & wh or color luP 
to S• 10}. No n~gahvei Photo r•rurned 
unharmed 
~HARGEIT! 
BANKAMERICA 
MASTERCHARGE 
ITHACA PHOTO, INC . 
"THE PlACE TO CO FOR THE 
BRANDS YOU KNOW" 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I 
I i 
' 
ace in all around, vault- I' . 
", and high ba_r. Lee 
ltari took third place in 
1 around, second place in 
cle horse, and first place 
floor exercise. Lee has 
en first place in floor X 
all three of the team's 
ets. Team captain Russ, 
derman took first place 
rings and parallel bars. 
sistant captain Bob 
cE_voy tied second place 
vaulting and Rusty Flook . 
k third. Tom Bull took I 
cond place in rings and 
rry Kaufmann took third\ 
ce in floor exercise. I 
This was the team's first 
om ell Univ. Cinema 
p~ese~ts 
• 
'· WALTER READE-STERLING 
prnn,u 
''the (i()speL 
acoottaln(i 
St-MattheW" 
•'-"PIER PAOLO PASOLINI 
TONIGHT 
&SATURDAY 
7&9:15 
Alice Statler Aud. 
00-open to the public 
105 W. Green St. 273-03S3 
Pnoto by Chuck M111er 
Lee Multarl performs against Boston State 
ADJACENT TO CITY PARKING. 
It wasn't too long ago that 
Bill Leith's future 
was still a big question mark . 
Todai, he's a man with the answers. 
Bill Leith started as one of our man:i~ement trainet·:-
shortlv after graduat[nj!' from Lakt' Fore::.t. . 
Two vears later he wa~ an adm• .. :strati\·e a:,;;i,-tant. 
handling new business for our Equity :'.\Ianagement 
service. 
Just last June he became our young;,,;t .-'l.~~i,-ta11t In· 
vestment Officer. 
His job is a big one. 
Our custome1·s are likely to a,;k many .<ean:hrng ques-
tions before entrusting their money to us. 
Bill has the answers. 
Responsibility? 
A small fortune's worth. 
But then we ha\'e lots of responsibility to hand out. 
If you'd like to know more about the opportunities at 
~Iarine ~lidland, please add your name to our schedule in 
the plac1,ment office. 
\\"~'dliketoseeyouon February 2.0, 1970 
~MARINE MIDLAND GRACE 
i:'!!!JTRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
Mar,,..e •.•,ora~-d 9:,,:ci,ng 14.'.l Br:iaClway New Vorl<, N Y 10015 
The Ithacan, February 6, 1970. Pl!ge 16 
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CAGERS END SLUMP, ROUT CORTLAND 
by Phil Chardis 
In the most successful 
week since the season be-
gan, the varsity basket-
ball team came on with 
victories in two straight 
games, and went into over-
time before losing a third. 
Arch-rival Cortland State 
was the firstvictim, 95-66, 
then Ithaca went into the · 
North country to defeat 
Clarkson 90-82, and nar-
rowly lose to St. Lawrence, 
63-61. 0 The0Bomber record 
now stands ~t 3-9 with nine 
games left on the schedule. 
Ithaca has finally started to 
play together and could pull 
some upsets yet with teams 
like Buffalo State, U. of 
Rochester, and Albany still 
left to play. 
ITHACA 95, CORTLAND 66 
Ithaca had one more snot highest point-getters ever. 
in "regulation time, but Mike Williams is pulling 
could not convert it.· Both down the ·great total of 18 
teams worked for the good. rebounds a game, besides 
shot in the overtime per;, his 11.2 scoring average: 
iod, and, gaining a free These two, p 1 us a hot-
throw, I.C. led in the final shooting Dave Dibler and a 
minute, 61-60. The Lar- steady Brian Chafin, give 
ries scored to take the the Bombers the nucleus of 
lead back, 62-61, and also a winning club. A strong 
made the first half of a 1 b~nch is of great help to 
and 1 free throw situation, Coach Hurst, whose team 
putting them two points now has the scoring power 
ahead. The Bombers had it needs towinafewgames, 
one more try in the clos- and finish with a decent 
ing seconds, Pau_l Veronesi record, with an eye on next 
rimming the basket and year. One weakness of the 
narrowly missing sending Ithaca Blue is good ball-
the game into another over- h an d 1 in g. Whenever a 
time. Soph Greg ·Lewis led press is thrown up against 
St. Lawrence with 20 the Bombers, turnovers. 
points, while I.C. got 18 are a certainty. This wa~ 
,.,,- ,-4 from Veronesi, and 14 from proven in the Clarkson 
~, · ·· ~ Williams, who also led the game. Perhaps a closer 
Photo by 11•rb Goldbe..,. rebounding with 1,9. Ithaca look should be taken at 
Gall Wrlghter drives tor easy Lay up. led in rebounds, 42-38. Danny Vetter, who floor 
Out to avenge an earlier _but two scored. Cortland on a drive when the second generaled for last year's 
90-81 loss at Cortland, !he was led by Mike Eidel and half began, but Dave Dibler frosh. While the rest of 
Bombe~s came out run_nmg Dan Davis with 18 and 13 picked up where he left off STATS the team shot the eyes out 
and were never behind. points r.espectively Ith th b t· d of the hoop, Vetterworried Th Bl th .. . · · - e game e ore, an 
e ~eranup eirhigh- aca, however, paid for the scored 12 Points in the Through the twelve about getting the ball_to 
est po~t !otal of the year win when forward Rick Ca- alf's first 10 minutes. games played by Ithaca, them and not making mis-
while hittmg on 36 of 85 hill sustained a leg injury Ithaca then hit a coldspell, Paul yer~nesi leads the takes._ It worked out well, 
floor shots, an~ 23 of 33 and was put out of action. and Clarkson, led by Pete team m pomts with 218 for as evidenced by their 15-6 
from ~e fo:,11 lme._ S~ph Cahill had been playingex- Ganley, finallycutthemar- an 18.1 game average. won-lost record. The 
Dave Dibler shot shoot~ng ceptionally well with Coach gin to 85_82 with three Veronesi seems toblowhot Bo~ber~ take?nRochester 
~parked: Ithaca, ~as he fu~- Hurst's combination of :minutes to go. Veronesi and cold, and when he gains University !omght. and are 
ished with 23 points and his Dibler, Chafin, Veronesi, Clmle back into the SPot- a li~le more cop.sistency at home Friday, Feb. 13vs. 
high game_ of the )'.'ear. and w i 11 i ams. Ga i 1 light again, dribbled away he will become one of I.C.'s ~'!f~alo State. 
B~ian Chafi~ backed Dib~er Wrighter came off the two minutes, e.nd put in a §iW'IIIIII.I• •.1.1..1.1.1..1.l'.II.II.I.....,.~ 
wi_th. 19 pomts~ and Mike bench and took some re- jump shot to wrap up the § ( 
Wb ilbams again out re- bounding pressure off Will- game for I.e. Veronesi led I DOLLAR DAYS I 
ounded everyone on the iams Ith ·th 28 · ts n·b 111i,1 ~ 
f 1 · aca wi pom , i - I l-o O r· ~veryone on the ler had 20, and Williams ~ ~ 
squad got mto play, and all ITHACA 90, CLARKSON 82 chipped in 19. Mike gave I SALE I 
I.C. the edge in rebounds I I 
Coach Hurst was sick and with 19, Wrighter pulled I I 
did not make the trip, and down 13, and Paul Patter- S FRJ. & SAT: ONLY I 
the loss of Cahill did not son and Dibler, only 6' 1", I • • I 
help the Bombers any, but grabbed 11. Clarkson was § !i 
they o~ercame these ob- led byGanleywith33mark- § SAVINGS Of § 
stacles for their second ers, Jack Phillips had 18. I !i 
straight victory. It was I I 
sophomore night for I.C. at 5 20 '710 6 o S 
Potsdam, as the first-year ST. LAWRENCE 63, I i .L l % I 
varsity men sparked the ITHACA 61 I I 
Blue. With frosh coach . !I I 
Bob Congdon sitting in the The Bombers went int~ I ON WINTER GOODS !I 
driver's seat, Paul Veron:.. ov_ertime for the first time I I 
esi had a hot first half hit- this year, although they Ii I 
ting on 7 of 10 from the had a 32-24 half time lead. § 
floor and adding five foul The Ithacans still led 58- I HAROLD'S 1-
shots, to give the Bombers 56 with two minutes left, I. I 
the hali-~ime lead 44-27. and then went into a stall. I I 
Mike Williams again show- Holding- the ball for over a I 133 E $ f Sf I 
ed his . great rebounding m_inute, a shot finally went I ,, . ta e . 1 
form, with some help from up. but was missed with ~- ( I 
Gail_ Wrighter, starting in the Larries getting the re- I Next to Newberry's) 
,Cahill's sJ)Ot. Clarksonput bound and quickly scoring . .,...,....,....,....,....,.,...,....,....,....,...,....,..~.,...,....ar,,,,...,....,._. 
'. 
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